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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
fcwstsd is th, centre of tb. town?
Stabling end Stable Attend.no. Brat rat*.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Pioramoe
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BICYCLES FREE! hi'mseli in his deportment -that "maltes 
or mats his popularity with girls or 
men. One of the most popular and de
lightful fellows I know in New York 
has never been inside of a theatre, al- 

> though he is thirty-five years of age. 
Nor has he ever danced or played 
cards. He was a personal friend for 
ten years before I knew that his re
ligious principles precluded his indul
gence in these amusements. His secret 
is that he does not carry his convictions 
on his sleeve for everybody to rub 
against. And of his popularity with 
women, young and mature, I can as
sure you absolutely. He reads about 
the new plays, and can, therefore, talk 
about them if they come up in conver- 
sation. If asked if he has seen a cer
tain actor or play he merely replies in 
the negative. Never does he force his 
convictions upon others. A 
man's popularity with either

We do JOB PRINTING REVERE HOUSE.Robert Murray,"
_ BABRISTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC era, ETC.

Ш:
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent god 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Save your Welcome Soap Wrappers.
We will give FOUR BICYCLES

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.
>
Ç G. B- FRASER,

ATTORKLY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Two for Nov» Scotia and two for New Brunswick and Prince Edward bland—(Lady or 
Gentleman's wheel*, at option of the winners) for Sample Rooms.■

LARGEST NUMBER OF 
WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS

SENT IN UP TO AND INCLUDING MAY 31,t, 1897.
*-dJÎ,hS?Pl?,7bLhleo?ec.nîff1 "Red-8Üd” cotalng „00 «b. togtatted ta the

V: - GOOD STABLING on th. premia..
девят pokthe

Mrs. Desmond
Proprietor

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility. bSa.,h,m d,,imi a“,ii ,tock'iu -«»• «»»•*«■ o«

AS*

WVttQAimi rai flBU&AMI oompam.

HEAD QUARTERS.THE WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ГАМОТ7В ■WELCOME SOAP.

young
,, sex rests

upon something more than his forms 
of amusement : amiability of manner, 
kindliness, a pleasant address, a manly 
outlook on life, honorable principles— 
all these go far toward insuring

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to Gtoorge Oaaeady)

Come and see our Work and- 
compare it with that of others I

ТНЇ Ж,93^ВТЕ89 Foa Duuos, patent 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLES

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, se usual, a

the locomotive, oné looks frbrb the win- 
dow of a Pullman car and sees for the 
first time in all his life, the clear, silent 
waters of this stream, is quite a differ
ent thing. How many have seen the 
Suwanee River through the veil of 
sentiment and song, under the envir
onment of the first named order; and 
how few, comparatively, have actual
ly stood upon the banks of the river 
itself, listened to the soft, low murmur 
of its meandering waters, so clear, so 
beautiful and so blue in eddy places, 
with trees bending over its bosom, all 
festooned with long, waving Spanish 
moss, which so abounds in the western 
regions of Florida. Fewer still are 
those who have lived upon the banks 
of this river, known throughout the 
world of song, long enough to make a 
study of the people who dwell perman
ently in its long, sweeping vales—the 
land of flowers, song birds and sun
shine.

Just how a river, a narrow little 
sand-bottomed, blue-watered river, 
that plays so small a part in the map 
of the United -States as does the Su
wanee could ever have become so 
famous in this wide world, does seem 
strange, to one when he comes to think 
of it, all because of a mere song. But, 
after all, it has a charm all its own, 
and the average visitor will find, when 
he once falls under its spell, that it 
will linger with him with surprising 
tenacity, and grow upon him like the 
shadow of some mysterious fascination. 
No doubt there was some such inspira
tion behind the lines:—
Way down upon de S’wanee Ribber, 

Far, far away;
Bar’s whar my heart am turnin’ebber, 

Bar’s whar de old folks stay.
Be that as it may, no such ideal pic

ture book songs as this are ever heard 
on the Suwanee River in real life, 
less it be, now and then, when some 
resident of this section chooses to hum 
a few lines of this same song in a 
spirit much the same as that of the 
deacon in church who says “Amen” 
when the preacher has finished the 
morning prayer—simply agreeing to 
what the author of this immortal song 
has written.

But there are songs along the Su
wanee River that are characteristic 
and unique in all their plaintive mel
ody, pathos and humor. The negroes 
who are found at work along the river, 
either on the little boats that haul 
timber up apd down front the mills or 
phosphate from the mines, or out in 
the lumber camps and fields along the 
river bank, seem to be all given to 
song. They go about their work in the 
morning with a song and sing all the 
livelong day, crooning some plaintive 
air in a monotonous fashion, or else 
joining in a chorus where there are 
several of them, and making the woods 
around fairly reverberate with the 
echoes of their camp meeting hymns, 
such as this:—

J es’ look over yonder what I see— 
Angels bid me ter come—

See two angels callin’ at me—
Angels bid me ter come.

Rise an" thine, mourner.
Rise an’ shine, mourner,

A Good Gam. For Fob, _ Çis® an’,sl“."e; mourner-
"Who’s got the whistle?” 1. a game with For de an*els b,d er me ter come! 

no end of fun in It, Most of the party—at How their rich, mellow voices do
least all who do not knew the game— melt away in the distance q#Yhey join 
should be excluded from the room when in this sweet old air, and how the 
fte fun is going on. BUndfoldoneofth. Dlaintive strain 8eems t0 (lie ,
fndVÆmm U?°Vhei waters of the famed
whiob all the other players are sitting, Juit r{ver' An(* when they get to the 
Si If “hunt the slipper” were to be played, chorus how they swing around at their 
While the blindfolding Is in progress let work and bear down on the loud pedal 
some person slip up quietly and tie the of their voices and throw_ths genuine 
whistle by a long swing to «oms part oi old jubilee vigor of camp ^Siting into 
the dress of the blindfolded on#. The game the som. Tf thov і ”
consists In gettlsg hold of the whistle and ti *m;|| - Л , , J: B Ks °f
blowing It while the blindfolded player I sa.w mdl mgh at hand they are apt 
tries to guese who has It, Of course he hs« | swing their axes in full time with
the whistle himself, and until ha discover! the measure of the song, and this gives 
the trick the fun runs high. When he has it all the more Interest and peculiar 
found the whistle, another player can be charm.
called Into the room and blindfolded and One of the lively “jig songs” that are 
the trick played again. often heard in the lumber and phos

phate camps along the Suwanee River 
runs something like this;—

CHILDREN’S COLUMN. popu-■
щЬ of Doors,

DIGGING THAT PAID.JUST OPENING. (hnersl News ud NotesMACKENZIE’SgWi

Wm'

tarntahinga georrtily

URGE & FRESH SUPPLYLamber planed and matched to order. Hew Grandpa Gray Fixed Up a Surprise 
For Young Industry.

“I am going to try ’em,” said Grandpa 
Gray, and hie eyes were twinkling.

He meant hie three email grandsonL 
Hal, Herbie and Had. So at dinner grand
pa said to grandma:

“I wish I had time to take that rock out 
of the yard there. It’s a real eyesore to 
me.”

Temperance is reason’s girdle.

Time well employed is Satan’s deadliest

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ.
Stock or DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

00M9TAHTL1 ON HAND.

Ш EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM. N. В
of the different Mulsions. Linanents, Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic? 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.foe.QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
We imitate only what we believe and 

admire.

You may follow luck to ruin, bat not to 
виссем.

Flattery is often a traffic of mutaal 
meanness.

AJiSO a large stock OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

■H

WANTED.
ТНИ BZ8T xofcrxo -А.ЇГОChristmas & New Year 1896-7A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roees, Bulbs and Bul
bous Plants, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest end

____ _ that succeed in the coldest
Afv season now commencing; complete

“Can’t we, grandpa?” asked the boye.
“Well, yes, If you want to,” said he, 

“and I’ll be much obliged to you.”
So, directly after dinner, they eefc tc 

work. It didn’t look like a very large 
rock. But It was a good deal larger that 
it looked really.

“Pooh!” said Herbie. “I’ll take it out 
in no time!” And he got a stout stick 
and tried to pry up the rock. But tht 
stick broke, and Herbie got a fall, from 
which he jumped up red and angry.

“Mean old thing!” said he, and he 
put bis bands In his pockets and watched 
Hal and Had tug at It until their faces 
were red too.

Then all throe lifted together, but it 
wasn’t a mite of use.

“Let’s get the boel” said Had.
• And the littlest crowbar!” said Hal.
“And the shovel!” said Herbie.
So Had hoed around it, and Herbie shov

eled, and Hal pushed the crowbar under 
the rock and bore down on It with all his 
might. The afternoon was very warm, and 
the three little scarlet faces needed a groat 
deal of mopping, But the boys wouldn’t 
give it up.

“Poor little fellows!” said grandma, 
looking out through the vines.

But just then a great shout announced 
that the work was done. And there—there 
where the rock had lain—were four silver 
dimes, one apiece and one for good luck !

“Hurrah for grandpa!’’cheered the boys, 
and at that very minute grandpa walked 
out of the house.

“Pretty well done!” said he, giving each 
little head a pat as he came to It. “Pretty 
-well-done!”

And now the boys are anxious to dig out 
another rock, but gwmdpa thinks maybe 
silver dimes won’t grow under the next 
one.—Little Sower.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
imwfllWofferBthem Vatspecfal l^orttDeut uf Soaps,m

BLOOD MAKERvaria
We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 

Hofders!^. ° MC0 Poachee’ Clgsr snd ClgSrett*

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORK»

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburcs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

SB, Rheumatism Cured in a Day:—8outh 
American Care for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cares in 1 to 3 daji. It* 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterioai. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappear*, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

Temper, if nngoverned, governs the whole 
man.

Thoughts are but dreams tfil thei r effects 
be tried.

БОот BOTTLES•r Mb**l eommissioo (or part time.
Manat offlea, and get

LOKB BROTHERS COMPANY, 
latamattoaalNumrlte, 

Cnoaao, 1U„ as Mosnsu, qua.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Ш Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

.
ltM.ee

BWfili

ж
BUILDING STONE. ADAMS HOUSEZ. TINGLEY, митнім BANK Of MONTREAL,

WILLimOH 81, . . . CHATHAM, H, fc
Піів Hotel has bean entirely Refurnished 
throughout snd every possible arrangement is 
«•de to ensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises; "

ГКАМІ8 will be in attendance 
•le of »t trains.

GOOD STABLINQt ДО.
THOMAS FLANAOAN. •

Proprietor

The subscriber le prepared to famish stone for 
building end other purposes.

Apply to
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

шШт*

ШВisi

J. u TWKBD1E Levity of behsvior is the bens of all tint 
is good and virtnons.

Next to love, sympathy is the divlneet 
panion of the hnman heart.

er at LA. oSk. of L. J Twwdia.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING \
Water Street, Chatham.

on the arriveHade to order In toe latest style English Spavin Liniment removes ell 
herd, soft or oelloueed Lumps end Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
" »g Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
snd SwollenTh rest, Cough», etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen * Son.

Criticism often takes from the tree cater
pillars and blossoms together,

We all live on far lower levels of vital
ity tnd of joy than we need to do.

Troubles spring from idleness, and griev. 
oos toils from needless esse.

Suspicion is no friend to virtue and 
always an enemy to happiness.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Be will also keep a firetrolaee stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
ShvMters* Goods generally

mm
Ri

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. SHERIFF’S SALE !
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.S. H. UNDERHILL un-

To be sold at Public Auction, In front of the Re
gistry Office, in Newcastle, on Friday, the 19th 
day ef February next, between the hopm of 12 
noon end five o’clock p.m. :—
All the right, title end interest of Robert 0. Boyee 
rand to all th*t piece or parcel of laud and ore-

TAILORESS.

МВЛОНАНТ TAILOR.
ligand to all thst piece or parcel of laud and pre- 
wee situate lylogand being on the Northerly side 
of the Sorthweet Branch of the Mlramlchi River, 
in the Parish of Blaekvilie, and County of North
umberland, bounded and described as fallows : 
Commencing at the Northwesterly corner of land* 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being the 
Junction of the queen’s Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road leading 
therefrom to Blaekvilie Railway Station known as 
the “Station*’ Road, theoea southerly along the 

side of said Station road thirty one rods 
-r till

F. 0. PETTERSON, CHATHAM.He Wae Too Friendly.
He mode friends with the flahee 

As they swam in the sun,
And they came at hie beckoning 

One by one.

Merchant Tailor
N.xt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Setts or single Garments.
. ' poetiou of whtoh Is respectfully invited.

F. O.PKTTBRSON.

Keeps constantly on^hand fail lines of jClothe

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

a Wonderful flesh Producer.Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings,

‘ White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

it reaches the uorth-d one half yards This ia the ittle riven to 8coUt Emu 
tion of Cod Liver 04 by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only riT** flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
! properties, but creates an appetite for food 
vse it and try your weight, Hoott’e Kmnl. 
•ion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and |1.00

Law and phyaip are good remedies, bad 
recreations, bat rainons habits.

I*arn to say no, and it will be of more 
nse to yon than to be able to read Latin.

Modesty seldom resides in a breast that 
is not enriched with nobler virtues.

The sure foundations of the Stats are 
laid in knowledge, not in ignorance,

The very substance of the ambitions is 
merely the shadow of a dream.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’e Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. P alien & Son.

Men who have bad a great deal of ex
perience learn not to lose their temper.

One rare, strange virtue in epeeohee, and 
the secret of their mastery is, that they are 
short.

westerly corner -»f lot of land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, theuce etsterly along the northern 
clde of said lot occupied by «aid Robert Barry twelve 
rode and ten lest, theuce southerly along tue rear o f 
said last mentioned lot thirteen rods, the 
ly parallel with the no then» side J«oe of saia uarry 
lot twelve rods ten fee» to the eastern aide of «aid 
et «lion road, theuce southerly along the eastern 
side of said road to the northwest corner of lands 
occupied by H. Underwood, tbenoe easterly along 
the southern line of lands formerly owned by the 
late Scott Fairley to the easterly corner thereof, 
tbenoe noitherly along the easterly side of L&I said 
lands formerly owned by the s«id Soott Fairley, t* 
the southern side of the aforementioned Queeu’e 
Highway, tbenoe we#teily along the southern aide 
of said Highway to the paid “Station” roui, being 
the piece of beginning, containing seven 
or less, and being the «and and premised 
occupied by the said Robert C. Boyee a

Q&
uoe wester- 
•aid tia GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSm al kinds cut and made to order 

te'rmfe^ <,utckeet despatch and the prom*
reasonable

JOIES' COATS 8 SACJJUIB-"
NEWCASTLE GROG STORE. ent to order}

Hatlsfactiou Guaranteed.
seven sores more

•« m, — —‘“A — — — r—f-r»* At Present 
occupied by the said Robert C. Boyee and conveyed 
to bun by Justus W, Fairley, by deed dated Sep
tember 19th A, J) Wb u by reterenoe to Yol. 71, 
pages 622,628 and 621 of the îfortbamoerlahd Çounty

We have just received a large supply of ■til
j * FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
PATENT MEDICINES, Records wul more tully appear:

The same having been wised by дар 
by virtue of «evenu exeoutioen issued 
bupnune Court and Vouuty Courts of 
wide against the said Robert C. Boyee,

Under and 
out of the 

New Bruns*

JOHN bHIRRBFF
Sheriff.

. і consisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURB KID

NEY OUR* AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHASBW SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR

PENTINE FOB COUGHS AND COLDS, 
CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,

ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 
CJURE,CATARRH POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
FILLS.

m He spoke not their language,
Nor wrote them by sign,

But he got a sound whipping 
When he dropped them a line.

—Chicago Record.

m
WHICH I CAN FUBNISH AT

Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. A.D. 1896.

The above sale is hereby postponed till Friday, 
19ih day of March, then to taka place at hour and 
place above named.

REASONABLE PRICES.

< STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF-шт
Фігі JOHN 8HIRBFFF, 

Sheriff.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19th day of Feb. A. D. 1897.

MUNYON’S AT LOW.PRICE81The above sale 1» hereby farther poetpon 
mrsday, 16th day of April next, then to tiki 

at hour and place above named.
edtiU

JA& O. FISH, 
Sheriff.

PUMPS, PUMPS,REMEDIES1
8,п4,^пЖитшЛ*;еаг,?Іггі:„:ь.бг.г,п‘г‘’

In. variety, ,11 Ol the best «took which I willJ. B. SNOWBALL.
ШгатісМ Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 
19ih day of March, A. D.Kola Wine, and Excelsior Egg 

Л Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store.

1897.

Notice of Bill. sell low for cash

SHERIFFS SALE I A. 0. McLean Chatham.g»
ereby given that Application will be 
Legislature ol New Brunswick at the 

next session thereof for the passage of an Act to 
authorise the "town ot Chatham to 
of Water Works for said Town or t 

build the same, or deal with 
with any company to build the same for the pur- 
wee of providing s system of water supply for pro
tection against fire and for domestic, sanitary, 
manufacturing and other purpose*. In the Town of 
Chatham in the County of Northumberland.

The supply therefor to be procured from 
one or more of the streams or lakes or both within 
a distance of twenty miles from the said town.

Dated at Chatham N. B.. February 8rd, 1897.
M. S. BENSON

Town Clerk

Notice is k 
made to the :

To be eold at Public Auction on Friday, the 9th 
day of April, next, in front of the Poet Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’docx p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Hxnnay 

of. In and to all that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land and pi emisee ai too to, lying and being on the 
Southerly side oi the Napen River, in the Parish of 
Glenelg, in the County el Northumberland, and 
Provinue of New Brunswick ; bounded ou kb« 
upper or Westerly side by lands formerly owned by 
James Hannay Senior, deceased ; on the lower 
or Easterly side by lands in the possession of cne, 
Thomas Coulstou ; In front or Northerly by the 
said Napan River, and extending in rear to 
extent of the original grant, and containing 100 
scree more or lees ; and was conveyed to Де said 
James tiauuay by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bd-uing date the 29th day of September, A. D. 
1871. and being the same land and promisee on 
which the said James Hannay at present resides.

The ваше having been seised by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued oat of the Northum* 
oerl and County Court by William T. Harris against 
the said James Haunay.

JOHN SHIRBEFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 19th 
day ol December, A. D, 1890.

І B. Lee Street Proprietor. provide a system 
Lu empower said 

contract
Newcastle, Sept. 14th, 1896.

The Chatham 
incorporation Act.Manchester House.

A Ber BBd Hie Mflths,,
Many a boy falls to rise from hie shell 

when Me mother enters the room, whllt 
he would get up at once If s stranger en
tered, and one would suppose that hli ' Jaybird shake de sugar down, 
mother, who to more to him than the reel 1 
of womankind put together, should, te 
say the least, have from him the "earn, 
marks of courtesy as strangers. In fact, 
yon can tell s boy’s character pretty aocu 
rately by the way in which be treats hla 
mother, for as a mother has probably done 
and will do more for her son than any 
other woman—with perhaps one exception 
—will ever do, so ho ought In return to 
treat her as his most valuable possession.
His courtesy, his chivalrous and knightly 
bearing toward her are never thrown 
away,—Harper’e Round fqblp,

t
Jaybird up de sugar tree, 

Sparrow on de groun’,
BUnkete 1 Blanket» ! Blankets I

Ih. «venins» are bee, ming oool and our bon*- 
keepers are buginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have just received 8 cases of 
«йттЛЬья Homo-made oil wood blanket», which are

For Sale atthe toll

Sparrow pass hit eroun’.PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. ADVANCE OFFICEBUSINESS.aaUUg ta very low flgnrta 
Price mage from *M0U> «6.06 pwprlr.
Hpeekli—Our 7 lb. ait wool blankets at 64,60 

per {air in iptaadid raloa

Shoo, ladies, shoo,
Shoo, ladies, shoo,

Shoo, lad ici, shoo ray gal,
I’m boon’ for Sugar Hill.

Five cents is my pocket change,
Ten cents is my bill;

If times don’ git no bettah heah 
I’m boun’ for Sugar Hill.

etc., etc.
The music of this song is much in 

the fashion of the common negro songs, 
lively, yet full of pathos and plaintive 
melody. There is that in all 
songs that to plaintive, even their most 
exasperating foot-shaking and soul
stirring “jig songs.”

True, typical negro songs rarely ever 
show any particular effort at prepara
tion. They seem to just boil right out 
of the darkey’s heart and soul, and if 
by chance they manage to get a fairly 
good jingle or rhyme to them, it is by 
no special poetical painstaking on the 
part of the author, and, in fact, is qf 
but little consequence tq him.

Such are the songs that one hears on 
the Suwanee river, in these modern 
days of progress and material develop
ment.

Із;

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete

GANG ElieKRS, SIIINVLB AM» L4TH MACHIMSS, CAST
INGS OF ALL INSCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

ЛUp X.Is Now Rushing 1W. 8. LOGG1E CO. LIMITED.

25 CENTS. \
COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS I TINSMITH WORK.Lime For Sale SHERIFFS SALE ! Now ie the time to order your printed 
forme for Spring business. Send your 
orders to

: The subscriber begs to inform bis friends and 
the genet si public that he has reestablished him
self In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RB - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
for*e? **n^e Price M the usual single plate Is put in

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

Bobby’s Politeness.To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th 
<iay of April next. In front of the Post Office in 
Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon and five 
o’clock p.m.
All the 

of, in and

Apply to
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.Щ negro THE ADVANCE OFFICEright, title and interest of James Oates 

d to all that eertaln lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying aod bring In the 
Parish of Nelson, In the Oocnty of Northum* 
ber lend and Province of New Brunswick, and 

follows to wit Beginning

I notice of bill to the

LEGISLATURE.
# Hottes te Itato^nJw» totasWU «rtUbe iatroUuc^

JîbVutiirteОЬаїмНн!1 InUmteî “«il .et 
t. r.inr-l1'1-'- «ad .-need the tarerai aett relating

■*T.sæ^ ot tb” •*“ “L
ALLAH RITCHIE.

Prendrai d. W. Boom Oo.

oasxezra. plass asm istmatxs типах*» ox applioatiok ■-----70H Y OU R----—

tie. standing ta the tioathwitarly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Rent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, thence North 21 degrees, 
West fifty chan.a ; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; theuce South twenty-one de
grees, East fifty chaius ; tbenoe tiouth sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to toe place of beginning 
containing 100 acme more or lees, and distinguished 
as lot number titty nine at the heed of N*pen River 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 26th February A.D; 1876, and 
being the lands and premises on which the mid 
James Dates at promut resides 

Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Çhatnam, In the county 
aforesaid granted to Rlcuard Rutchi*on, and known 
and distinguished as lot number 60 at the need of 
the Napan Штег stereeald, hhd containing 100 acres 
more or Ism, as by reference to mid grant will 
more fully and at large appear,

Also, all other the lands, tenements, heredita
ments and premises ot the mid James Gates what 
soever or wheresoever situate in the mid Coon ty 
of Northumberland, The same baying been set red 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued out 
of the Northumberland County Court by Janies 

Leonard W. Johnston, against tbs

bounded as LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags end 
printers, stationery on hind. Come or 
tend o'

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
Err 1896.

and a mut MONDAY. SEPT*. 7.
V Railway, dolly (Sundays’ except*)*» .ollowe:

Brtwtsn Freairtcton Okstbsm sad
LorUtIIU.

until further notice, trains will ran on the above

Oenaeotlng with, L O.X
JOHN DUFF

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
FOR CHATHAM 

(road down) 
EXPRESS

; оюхзга зягонтж.
MIXEDMIXEDfor sale. Mobs

9.80 p.m. 1.16 p. m.
9.60 44 1.86 "

10.10 M 
10.86 44 
10.56 44 
1L16 44?,\ {‘eSiî 8M{

...BlackvUle,... 7 40

lv Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. 44 44
Nelson

8 67 THE MEDICAL HALL.2 68
8 40 On the Contrary.

“I hear you hs4 a financial discus
sion with Doadwood Pete. Did

з oo L66 44 
S.46 44 
8.06 44 
8.26 44

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 
D Q. SMITH; Chatham.

1 60

4m'S Ohsthem, now oocapted by J. C. T.SuTMithUs-.
•ed perticnlta» apply to

TWEBDIBA BENNETT.
mb Jely. m

4 07 IS 60 
It 16 
11 10

6 06
you

find him open to conviction?” "No;.but 
when I left him the doctor had to take 
fourteen stitches in him,”

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS. 

SPONGES

9 40pm 7 101 asFor Jj 8 20..ChathamJet.. 8 46 
8 20 ....... Nelson ...

GhOXXTGh SOTJTX. “I’m so sorry, Mies Ethel, but<Иошв 
only get one plate of ice cream for myself. 
Shall I bring you some lemonade and » 
sandwich?”—Brooklyn SaçU

A PAMOUS STREAM,

are OOm.. • Mixed 
8.90 a. m. 10.00 a. ». 
8 40 10.90 44

7 40 ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.dowry and by 
Said James Oates,

Young Men’s Popularity,Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.00 44 

4.26 44 
4.46 
5 06 44

8 56 VLoggieville Lv 6 00 am 7 00 a m
ГОЯ ILE'Vbt
ar 6 00 p m 
lv 4.16 44

8 409 40
8 00 orI To the query, " Are young тец who 

cannot, from religiqus convictions, play 
do, dance or attend the theatre, »pt 

to be popular with young women of 
refinement and education who do in
dulge in such amusements ?" Edward 
W. Bok* hi “Problems for Young Men,” 
in the Jaquary Lqfiiea’ Rome Jquroal, 
responds ;

"Why certainly ; why not? The 
amusements in which a man indulges 
have nothing to do with his outward 
attractiveness or popularity. It to the 
way in which, a young man carries

10.40
me

JOHN 8ШКВЕГГ, 
«tariff of Norte motorisai Соцпіу. 

«іегіГі OO* NiectaU., this 184) 
day of December A.D, 1896,

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
....... Blaekvilie................

.........Indian town.................. .

vox isd’tow 
lv&OOam. 
ar8 60 4 .

The above Table Is made op oo Bemtem standard time.
The tasine between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wnea signalled at the folio' 

gsettoos— Derby aiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3roy Rap vie, Upper Blaekvilie,
M,un4'd

Lv. Take notice that letters of administration ot the 
estate of the late William T. Connors, have been 
granted to the undersigned. All persons having 
claims against the said estate, ore required to file 
the same duly attested with the undersigned, and 
all persons Indebted to the said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to

Ndseo 1186 a beautiful Ціпе ofms. c. j. & h. sPROUi car1L66 p. m.

TOILET SOAPSMade So by*Sony Which Ia в Household 
Word.

To sit in a gorgeous box at some 
splendid New York theater, amid a 
scene of life and briUia»t glitter, apd 
hear the marvelous voice of Patti rip
ple away оц the melody of “Way 
Down Upon de S’wanee Bibber," ie one 
thing, and to travel through the South 
pntil, suddenly, with > squeak from

f mutaSeld ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.BÜBOMON DENTISTS. from five cents to one dollar per eekeі EMMA CONNORS.pper CrossLÜ t Chatham. Feb. 8, 1887,
extraetad without pain by the use 

leffiee oc other AOMtbeUca
Tmth est I» Gold Rubber ffi AHhMil Express Tniae on L C. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

^ CONNECTIONS кадїГЙГЙЛ:

.W Pirasra tote, eel ta Ora, ftaak with Stoss tor Stanley.

JUST jS-ItlirVBDAll (жага, haring «ilsime igtanrt the aetata oi 
Blltabeth Write lue of Ohsthsm. Milliner, dwewd. 
are required to file the some duly attestsd with the 
undersigned, and all persons Indebted to the said 
aetata are required to make immediate payment to 

JAMBS P. CONHOKS^ Chatham.
£«****••

Chatham, 96th August, 1896.

ft53№~» -10 I W‘’ïï.rjm ûta'tetahta,
Item Maehtoary, Bootes. Carts, Harass^ Sleighs, 
Boh», etc., «to.

Brply stating toll (Mrtlotiteia 
P.S. MA

Mackenzie’s Medical Rail,
CHATHAM, N. B.

All workШШ.

ЇШШ naee IB

ШШшш
ms J. O. st JAo N. B, May IS, IMS.ALIX. GIBSON, Gee! Honager
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BEXTNSWICK. APRIL 8, 1897.
lor which the black-laced ballot in the ! warship Grosiiatophy opened. She wa» I letter from St. Louie de Kent, aud said 4e ject of the lettir. Tnere tn no agreement |

tol'owed by the Brit:eh warship Ardent thought one had gone aatray; He spoke to between Mr. FUh end myself as regards
and the Austrian aarship Tiger. Each me before Father Dixon came to the house salary. My salary was raised from twenty
fired in turn, aiming chiefly at the Greek | He CMne to the house about 10th April, to forty dollars. I never concealed my die-

We shipped goods as soon as we heard from respect. After the end of the first month 1
The fire from the Russian warship I Мг- А1І"Гі 1 wrote 10 Mr’ AIUir ,nd 8°‘ WM °I>en with hiln lnd “ooy’

An excellent provision in the bill, I „edoaUw demolished the whole wall I » Post osrd laying that he sent the money tinned down to the day I left. I never
P lmmm a an Mond.. of 1..Г—1, I “d which is not h. the present law, is every shot from her taking effect. Do! *nd ^ w“‘м,вг‘‘ =°o=«led m, contempt after the first
Commons on Monday of last week,, ге- I , ^ , , I times to the Post Office tor the balance of month. He was always afraid of me. He
pealing the Dominion Franchise Act .*81,n8t personation as follows spite the heavy cannon,de the insurgents the шовву> bot F|sh ,,id he did oot blve continu,d opeaing fitters before me, e.eo

end nearly the whole of eighteen other , 18te‘8 J"** h •’'‘"«“J at* a pollmg held their ground stoutly, throwing out it He afterward, paid the h.buce and I though I showed my contempt,end nearly the Whole or eighteen other piece with h«rDgcomn..tted the offence of „kimishcr, and driving back the Turkish ,i d the book. He said something about I never counted the money in the L.mecque
act, ,n amendment hereof or bearing .1 outpost,, although they were compelled pfying me interest. letter. Fish ..me over with an open letter

thereon, is practically a consolidation I ^odoon behalf of ж candidate shall, take to abandon their own principal position | To Mr. Carrey—The first I heard of the in one hand and a five dollar bill in the
Of all that Î8 beet in tjie existing elec- the information on oath of the person mak- behind the stone wall. The British letter waa from Mr. Fish himself. This other, and told raa to seal it, which I did.
tion law, and when pasSed will give to I t^b^the^fonm'BB1 SU°h in ormst*on may battleship Cainperdown began firing aix- waa between the 1st and 10th of April. He put registered card in box and it lay

the conntry a much better electoral 2. If the person against whom it ie pro- inch shell* at the insurgents, who there- Fish said he was responsible for there all afternoon and night. I never s«nt
, , , . f poeed to lay the information haa not left Up0D retired a lfctle distance but con- the money, but I do not recollect that letter over to the bank. When John

code thin that now in force. the pollmgpfiee, the deputy returning oE- heaTy fire (,ir a quMter of an him saying that there wa. en entry in the Fi.h went np to breakfast he told me to
The gieat feature of the ЬІН І8 that ™ °“,h"r"^i™gTrthwith to hour. When the Camperdowu was at book. He told m. there wa. a letter from send over word to the b.ok that the letter

which substitutes the provincial lists of lay an information against auoh person, do the range 0f 6 400 yards she opened with St Ь°шв» bnt that 16 WM miela,d» or eome- wa* there* He “ВУ
1 ta;n or direct the detention of each person . . m. effect w thing to that effect. He aaid he would get that letter over before Blair comes

_ . , « , , і until an information can be drawn up. er 111 een Ill<L " *, .M have to pay ns the money. I have seen down.” I sent over and Rnsaell came over
list eleven yeire, been prepared by the 3. Upon reeving the info,m.tion the I mstantaneoue. Three or four petoueeten I ^ lnd ш, entry> ,nd my ând got th. ,etter. I gave it to him, some
officials known as revising officers I deputy returning officer may, on the polling I gbells burst right in the midat of the I xvi. т а «<г .. «». у \ .
omoiaia Known as revising omcers, І bat not l|krwirdl| iMQe hi, warrant, I , 8........ - „ . f . I signature. When I signed, "Error en. on time in the morning. When КовеПцт
and as the provisions in this regard are in the form CC, for the arrest of the person insurgent camp, causing i ruu tor 1 wse already there, and he told me to oame over he spoke to John Fish'nrst
entirely new we quote them, as follows : I eharged, in order that he may be brought shelter in all directions. The gun prac- ajgn above that. My understanding*^ my Fish turned pale and aàid nothing. Blair

on v n *k . a , .. bfcI®re the magistrate ®“® ° fcice ^e Camperdown was perfect, j eigniog, waa that it was a receipt fur Mr. Robertaen then came over to me and laid
22. Forthwith after the receipt of the trates therein named, to answer to the said * an,- enn,mmie ->.,.11. Jr. a_ ....... , . , a , , . , . ^

Writ the returning officer shall obtain from information and to be farther dealt with while the noise of tne enormous shells Fish. Mr. Allsir did not say how much that someone had opened the letter, and it
the officers who are the legal custodians according to lew. hurtling through the still air was enough I was in the loiter. He was alwaya in the was either John Fieh or myself. I denied
thereof the following documents, that is to 4. The magistrate or magistrates named j0 fiighten the enemy. Things I habit of ordering the same quantity of opening the letter. Blair Robertson was

I ^Vsror^Ltrjc^/lt^.n'd I .ere no* too hot to last .,1«неач goods, aod w. fine,,he .«.untth.t would drool, Iseut the boy over to the bank

and auoh certified copies of by-laws, orders, I the nearest available within the conoty. wa» epee ii y Liwerod and the inlurgenta j be enclosed. because the postmaster told me to do so.
proclamations or other documenta or pro- 6. The provisions of part LV of the said haetliy retreated while the Russian and Patrick hennessy. Blair Robertson accused mo in direct Isn-

й“п*РРІУ t0 *“ P,0eeediDR1 a"der Auetnan warships fired with extreme ! em in business. I never reeled .ey

part within the territory comprised in the 6. Such warrant shall be sufficient anther- ! accuracy a succession of shrapnels. The letter from Mr. AIUir of St. Louis. I did not say that Heche wrote and told him
electoral district for which the éleotion і» to ity for eoy peace officer (ae defined by The waa gred ,t Ю.16 o’clock. The learned from my daughter that there wee th»t he bed pnt two twoe end a one end 64
he held, « he deems neoeouy for the per- \ Criminal Code, 1892,) to detain auoh f-"°n Austrian warshios then » from St- Ь0»'» rniwing, end she cents in «tampe in the letter, end when it
formanoe of hia duties as returning officer ; until he i. brought before the magistrate. Russian and Auetnan warship, then k. ., Hre м, ш t did BOt ,d.
and every each officer who omits or refuse 7. If the correct name of the person steamed away on blockade service ana the wrot6 * “ All,,r sn<1 ne Mne * P°,t_ ____ . „ ... . __ _ .... _. „to furnish within s reasonable time aoy auoh I charged is unknown to the informant, it . d t r„und Suda. The Turks I 01rd “уш8 thst he юо* tbe шопеУ in<i opening other letters on that oocssioo.
doonments demanded by the returning officer I shall be sufficient in the informetion and - ..___. -i,.„ I wanted the goods, sol shipped them im- I left that afternoon at about four o clock.
shall iooor a penalty not exceeding two I other proceedings to deacribe the person I quickly sallied forth ana estent . e”‘I mediately. If Father Dixon told me of the I had made np my mind to leave before, 
thousand dollars and not leaa than two hnn- charged u a person whose name ta to the ,ei,e, j„ the insurgent position, amid d»- , ^ dauehter I do not remem- Fish did not d,«barge me. After .landing
*5? £Xai custodian from whmn m,y L^dTlt J5ГТ’Г SSïïî monstration, of o^ght. The, advanced Д £*? J ^.“i, it tw. yure. I mad. np my mind to ,ea„.

j such document is so obtained shall be paid officer ; or the person charged may be de- across the open apice with great cooloese 1 ^ ruin fcQ john yj^ апд ^ j дід not je trne abont my cuning and
therefor the aame fee (if any) ae in the case | aoribed in inch other manner aa will suit- under a continuous fire from the Cretan I swearing at Fieh and chasing him
SX 2STÎ» .“Dpgnir^ abpyroevm- .harp.hooter, who stood their gmunu To Mr Carrie_The fir,t , ^ „ th. ,ut the Post Office. Mr. Fi.h ee.med to

oial election. be sUted in any subsequent warrant or pro- until the last moment. iney ne'” letter waa from my daughter. I do not re- me to have a strong mind, bnt in spite of
3 The legal custodian of any votera’ list I oeedinge. budged until farther reeistanee waa out of I member ever hiving any conversation with 1,1 th»6 he allowed me to do all this,

shall daliver certified борім thereof, or of 8. tfvery poll clerk shall have the anther- [ tion. At 1130 „'dock the Turk. Mr. Fieh lbout the ]llter F,ther Dixon IneveradmittedtoPerleyWilli.tonhav- 
any part thereof, aa last revised and correct- ity of a oonetable for the porpoee of carrying (4 ....... “°и* me letter, ratner uixoo *
edf to aoy person applying therefor, on pey- ont the provisions of this «action; and every 4 were pouring a roaring rifle fire into the did not went me to report John Fith. My >"g opened the Hache letter, and I never
ment therefor of a fee not exceeding the fee deputy returning officer may appoint each retreating masse» of insurgents. The daughter had authority to sign that book “ked him to let me off.

W r^,7u".“dh.e00he;'.0n0erüLf,°,r Utter replied with great .pint. Their for m, I had no conv.n.tion with Mr. ! nev„ „ported th. letter o, St. Louie to

cents for a printed list or one cent for every full power to act without taking any oath. grand defence excited the admiration of 1 Fish about the letter, except that I met him Mr. King till he accused tn*çf some things.
names if the list or part ie written. Another new provision is that if by all witnesses. It is evident that they on the street and he acid he would have the i „feed him why in------  he did not tackle

—;..1>,poUing J"™?".. *1“u Of rich ПГ other emeroenev an -ere not dieoouraged by the odd, against -one, for me in a few dsys. He appeared old John Fi.h. He is nothing bnt a -------

4L"JSH.“S\TÏ.°f™‘.■Ly.rrrs" e»«. .. —i«- ..«™ »... »
- provincial elections within the territory I . 9 ® ^ * they intended to attack the fort at I ^rom bim* had opened and taken the content* of in my

oompriaed in the electoral district for which | place is not commenced on the proper guteunar|ai In the evening of that day mkddib p. smith. presence. He said to keep quiet until he
24. The voter,’l ata .hall be those pre- I day- 0r, “ i^rrupM after being com- t^e |ort waj ocoupied by European troope. I have no occupation. In 1896 I wa. would inre.tig.te the matter. I eaid, •'By

pared for the said polling divisions end in I menced, the retnrning officer or deputy, clerk in in the poet office. John Fish was--------- 0 d raan, ,ou hsd hurr^ ир*
foroe at the time of each Dominion election as the case may be, shall hold or re- poetmester. I we, employed b, him, hot He wid.“et ^d,d not th™k Mt' Fi*h W“
under the laws of the Province for the pur-I . , n , Want Ml BxDOrt DutV 0П PulB Wood- І н.л ^ . . . T that kind of a mao. That was the re-pom of provincial.lections: Pmvided ,h.t; same th. ele«*.on on the followmg day Want Ml ЯХР0Г2В«У РП M» W60O. adtsk.n an oath before, msgmtr.te. I Mr, Kin He . lred to

provincial election, none ahall be prepared * fiair opportunity for nomination or upon on Thursday of last week by a de- tend , deijverv and a,ejst-(i in жаіо f whafc 1 ka®w• When Mr. King came in
Чб” Province P°4mg, as ths case may be, is had. pnUtion of pulp and papermanufacturer., mwk wbeB Fi,h mt г KJtiZ I did notthat Mr. Fi.h w« til right
A’SKrJMSâ» eon- Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick, vbo of Meaer. E В. Eddy, HoU, regiete„d Ulter, .Dd ths everything wa. crrect and these

•titntod by o, under the law. of th, Prov. introduced the biU appea„ to have pro- F- H- Clergne, Sanlt S^Msne; A. E th<m ,or withoat giving re- P0'1’ ”er” ; T "î* W°;

sa ttstirura PPB ^ a v.„ «*5Г«а a ^ If * ТІЇ ”ipt 7Uid ї t ia the brk “d 1014 L w Л2ЇЧ « ToZ z%
been prepared end are in foroe, polie shall be We are quite sure that the people, pulp щоод, and presented letters and tele- letter 623 the signature ie Miss Hennesay’e Pafc* НеппевееУ 10 St- John or Ottawj.

ïh'lt I ge-eraily, will approve of it because it Lram. fr0m all parts of the Dominion Ltd ioitiel. are John Fi.h'., I saw the The,, were loti of thing, he told me, to do,
the voters’liete eo prepared and in ’ force repeals the cumberoos, expensive and I favoring its imposition. Consideration Henneaey letter when it oame to office, eome * t no o. rom e wiy ЄР°Л 
.htilhethevotem’UT, the purposes of gyl^what inoperative franchise act. It,»as promised. time in March, and itwa, opened b, Mr. ‘"Гі’п,“^ thinkth.tT".,

!ЬїЖ'ЗЇЯЛ'ТГ4і*ІЖ‘,4i~»he—aei.ii-»*;.—r «««emt. e. 4™И. шміім.».».

shall forthwith after the repeipt of the writ on the subject now in force and, in that The trial of John Fieh, ex-poetmiater o e ЙапдіЄі де ^ore y,e letter bad- tor. He said he wanted to see me at the
su^ivide the electoral district into ae щепу I pQgpoçj. fa a necessary, as well as a Newcestle, indicted by the grand jury for I There wae more than $16 in it and Fieh Waverly. I went down aqd he took me bo
SftUeSToTthl d«™,.n^tffig « comprehensive measure. Those who ,tel'io8 “в “Г Wedne^v 7°l«t week’ “Іа ‘‘ТЬЄ" “ р1вП‘У °f m°D,y Ьвге,Н Н" ^ Г0°Щ‘ Нв “id т0" letter, Теге ші,ї"
fMMbe deems it expedient tbe polling find (ault ,цЬ it because it contains , і , * і7Г.У 7a a' pat thr" 8,e* witb *eme other moneT in8 “d he thought I ought to know abont

• divisions, if any there were, at the list I ... , . , ^he accused wae defended by Meiers, A. A. I be btdi aad glTe ;t to m, take to the those in my handwriting. I explained that
Dominion eleetibo ; end fie «hall number or one hundred and fifty-six sections, do Davidaon and L. A. Carrie, and John L. btnki with , depolit.,lip. Bank give, him I never handled the letters bnt that Mr.
snd’fix’upon a^suUsbî» роИіn'g ^staVi!m°П|n nob a*e0 •*e*e hhnt it will take the Carleton prosecuted. voucher, and also lend» one to Ottawa. Fish would read them ont and I would write
each. ” Y place of some nineteen existing acts con- The jurors were,—Jaa. F. Maher, Wil- _ . , them down in the book. He laid that he

27. Subject to the other provisione of thie toini double that number of sections, l'»m Witherall, Stephen Dnthie, D,Tid thlt H reisine-- about the wu аі'»1® afraid of Mr. Fish’» underhand
З&ЗгЯмЗМаііЮ 80 ^ =riticiam “ V^uel"» 01 rhit7;kJ°H ^"char'La^komtn ^«dTJ^I told /on yon ІЇІЇ- 1

fix pl^« in all oasea (if aoy)wh«e j |tg evident insincerity. !z.ta=jot^tion ™8 ^ -=d m.king . mm fo, yonraelf.” He «(dh, did not woetto make tronble a.
under the law.of the Pronnce it » the 118 _________ ________ _____________ Slvoy’ John d-*neton, John M. Sutton. ^ ^ ,.ther Diloa t0 g0 Mr- ^.h bed» nice f.mtl, I e.,d thaï I

иїаи^177ш™ч»®еи7. . Ib. Town Council ha. diractod the j там . to P. H.eow, L, ^ dw end o.me in Ha m“ l«... bale., tbu, bet Bl.lr Retertwe b.d

oial election. _ ... Mayor and Town Clerk to call a public Newoaetle ; patin $42.84, doted the en- І соптег,.(іоп with Fjlh ,nd theB Fsther Pre"edmet0,t*y-
th^4"bhnndrJd дмйІіД'тоиї. ^«>!d°=g meeting of citizens, to be held next vdopewithglue. апд *jVd*n>p;gH] Dixon went ont. Then Fish ..id it wa. all I know Mrs. Watt of Newcastle. She

to the votera’lists, or in the judgment of the I Tuesday evening, for the purpose of I M,s; v’ J* 0 ,* right, but he would have to hustle and pay has a daughter. I do not reméraber her
returning officer if there ere no votera’ liste, ■ hat shall be done in Chat- L<mi* ’ h*;Dded eUer t0 er’ bn 80 “° Henneaey hie money. Sime time after he giving me a letter on 4th Deo. 1894. She
the rvtarmog offioe,j .hell we«de for the oonsidenng wha, shall be done m V receipt. Four or five week, after I wrote I M he м ш ь.Іапсе for Henna.,у, bnt m.y have given me a letter end asked me
^«rUl^g‘.Uti,™"0b rooms^ da$Zi ^ d;am°nd  ̂ =ЄОиЄМУ" ‘"° ’ЄивГ6 ҐТ? * et he "onld lika k««p jt for * ** «r two. t. regi.ter it. sddreesed to he, son i- Col»
or near to one another and designated by Queen. The meeting is advertise I but got no answer an , a r a , wen o ea|d ^ad <een ifgnngggy^ and redo. I don't know whether I told her that
letters of the alphabet in theirS^der, thus : to take place in Masonic Hall and will, Mr Johneton and gut him to write to he ^д keep the money until tomorrow. I éould not give her a receipt or not. Mies

-o doubt, be well attended. Whî î 1 HH post office on Jan” 9*. I bad We„ told me the,. w„ a five dollar bill in

and where two stations or roomi a„ eo pm --------- —------ww-----------— 8 , * ”Py. ‘ r , . 1 a mess with Fish, and called him a smutty the letter. I gave her a five dollar bill
vided and designated, evei, voter the initial Th* Post OfflOC CbSCS- mailed the registered letter go nq receipt name and to) f him to go to ----- , He told afterward! in an envelope. Mr. Fish gave
letter» of whose surname in «orne letter from ----------- a week after. Then I got one and mailed it me to com3 b,ck> and , ,aid raafit for b. it t0 me and toid me to gi„ it t0 her, VVe
AtoM Whall vote in the .ration «; roem » The much talked-of post office cases to Hennessy, bnt got no reply. . liMtion] hed eome couveraetion. I toll him Miss
ofwdmee sa raame'iVeoine letter from N to Z ab Newcastle, which were tried at the To Jfr. Currie : The two letter, mailed 0a Jane grj t mlde , , to the Watt wa, after the money. VVe looked
•hall vote in the station or room so reCent Circuit Court, have resulted m afterwards were enqoiriee in reference to the , , , v „ over the book together, but we cou)d find
designated. , diaa* ment of the jury in the registered letter and also ordering goods. ”« h“l. pnv.te talk. The dq gn o( , , to!d Ьіщ th„ w.„ the

2. Wher.thansmb.rof voter, exceed, the disagreement of the jury in the £ did not get the goodl for sboat s weeks. “■ -ho opened the letter u John Ft.h, elsiest way out of the scrape, Hegaven.e
01 the 8X-P°8tmaater anj an ,cqu,t; I sent the letter in March but do not know I then poetmaster at Newcastle, and I recog- lett„y.nd , lt to Mis, VVatt. I

in rno mZor, .7 wbich W.vely ^ tal in that of the e*clerk. In v.ew of th. d.y. t went t0 St. boni, P. Q. and nl“ h™ ” th« — there, kft ”he regibt,red ietter in the book ,or Mr.

votée shall be received of voter* whose sur- the testimony of the late acting post- asked Mra. Johneton for date, She looked I saw John Fieh making entries on that FUh to register. I may have explained the
wbîèh tibe*etation'or roomie dMagnated” ЬУ master, Mr. Reid, in reference to, the at the book and said it waa the 9th March. I day, bet I cannot say that he entered that circumstance, and I may not, The cirouir-
W *? In eneh case» the returning officer shall scores of registered letters which he Tbe топвУ w“ in bill« “d «tamps. Have one. Fish aaid the letter wee heavy and sttnoee in connection with that letter were,
prepare or cause to be prepared from the . not seen my letter to Mr. Henneaey since, j probably contained plenty of money. There in my opinion, regular. It waa right that it
votera’ Hate for tbe polling division a liet found by 6 . P . | I next wrote himv about 8 or 9 days after, waa oo card put in the box for that letter should go. It wae either a wrong or an
IbZùoTtiiï rots'™ mforWènhohth.tatiô”“ ^ reC°rd8 to ЬаУЄ ЬЄЄП inVOlved 1П I —Hed it in aame place. In that letter b, Mr. Fieh’. order.. irregularity that the fitter did not go. hfi
room, end he.h.U appoint, deputy retorn- jrregujarittes and of the money which I told him of the regi.tered letter and a. ked examiaed bj) «г, Сцгтеу,-1 am »rt ^ wblt became of tbe letter.
ing officer for eaoh.station or room ; and ^f is known to havq disappeared after I him to eay whether be had received itikL * * three vp»v« пін т ь»в» h»én gave the envelope to Miss Watt and asked
2ГЄ55*№ M^iveft having been entrusted to that office, Got no answer end good.did not come. ^ w's," ,2. L. ti” egtfir ^o ~ 9-estious. I did not.sk Miss Well to
the deputy retnrning officer in doe time a I it is imoossible to escape the conviction I u * wee B,er wro e im a$is,D’ ®ame or three years; w*a living with my people; ваУ aho',t ite 1 have bot taIked to
Uet of the rotera for hi. tistion o, room. ’ 1 , were “ x ' Ьп‘ got no an.w.r snd no wM in ç.v w6nt to Bath- her .boot it since. I wat careless end in-
each liet being oertified by the „taming tb,t elther the wron3 omclaIS "ere goods came. Next, I went to Mr. Johnelqn met heB - * ’ Newoeetle diff«rent «boat any inference ehe might
offioer to be a correct liât of all the voters tried, or that there bas been a failure ,nd asked him to wri^e abont the registered , ’ b in '«„ten Fir.t Л d«w. I have be.rd Mr. Fieh .wear.
■“далта"!! ri-"- . hr .«-t* ssstü: ■—-і— »-»
station or room la designated. -------------- -------—---------------------- I wrote ; don t know what was m it. Abo«t e.ghteen. Lived in Newcastle all that *,ore- He uttered oatha which I never did.

2». Where a provincial pollmg dfitron DUttagUlehed VUitOT. !P dly' ef‘8r 1 g?‘ * P.0e‘*1 "*r.d ,ГО,т Mr.' time. I heard the eleg.nt language I need He WM 8«"™lty enraieg sqm. per,on when
lie» only partly within the electoral district ---------- Henneaey .eying he had eh.ppedrgoode end , ®d t 8h , , he ewore to me. I did pot went to teke
ÎLÜ^itidn dfitriot "efîfl, Monseigneur Merry del Val, the dis- that the cause of d^ay wuthatth. régi» ^ # tboie f„r whom t bJB0 resect ol-r8e of <Ье Р=»‘"»«‘ег or the Inspector,

for the purpose» of that election, form a tinguisbed papal ablegate, who has been tored letter h*d been mislaid. Have done I j bld B0 relpect fur jobn Filb T Berer I had reipect for the people of Newcestle,
commissioned by the Rope to come to ba,ine“ ”ith M.r' H’ Є*°СЄМ *°d И°* bad so, fo? him. I did not carry ont all hi. l thought Mr. King did not

by the retnrning officer to an adjoining J r money and never had any tronble since. I . .■ . .Л . ... .. .. do hie dnty with regard to Mr. Fi.h, Mrpolling division ; and the returning officer, Canada for the purpose of making en- instructions. I did when I thought it wse f .
iTthe* is a voters’ pet for each aairiee to the differences l ^Аяшілжт r. o. ixspxcroB whiitakzb right. j took ,n 01tb. j did not feel Kln8 'P°be to “ 'ach ‘ Tw,y tb,t h=
polling divisloo, shsll, s« soon as poeetble 4 . Î give teatimooy principally in reference to bound to do anything wrong because he to)d ,nfc<le me oroie, sLd that is why 1 Ipuke м 1
after the receipt of the.writ prep... frmn Lhat exist between certain of the I tbe „„^„е of impeotioo and checks and re- I me. When I left echool I went to the did‘ In the Waverly I told Mr. King th.t
the namwof'tihe persons entitled to vote in j hierarohy and olergy of the Roman | oq^j, kept in connection with the traua- station to learn telegraphy. ) was not paid, lf the dlte tUmpa were erased I wss not
such part of snob polling division. Catholic Church, and prominent public mission end delivery of registered letters, bat was simply a student. I went awey the pereon who did it.

A new Ware is a nrovision that if men of that faith, over the Manitoba Hi. testimony .bowed that there wae irreg- from station when John Fieh oame after 1 did Dot d° *° m“eb dri,in8 “ ‘he
A new feature ua^ provision tnat it . . Q Utarity in connection with Mr. Fieh’. еп>Гу I me.- Iooneented. to go. I had no respect P60^6 “y 1 d,d- 1 drov« “«"‘'У *ish

a vacancy oeeurz Щ the House of Com- °=ho01 fla88tian’ 8 0 ' of the Henneesy letter, hat Fieh had given for him at that time, bnt I went into the Cherl,e Slr«eüt- Whe0 w« hired a horae I
mons and, before the writ j» issued for He is a Spaniard by birth and has what he deemed , „ti,factory explanation office. I need to help him on Sands,• and Perh,P* ohiPP«d in a quarter. I had a camp
the election of a member to fill it, a been educated in England and Rome, I wh(m questioned and the matter Md pMffjd: I got an 'idei of the work. I disguised my back in the woods, The boya used to bring
second or more vacancies oocnr, then W » fine linguist, speaking English, І Неппену wa, called on by witnera in cop. 1 oontsmpt for him, Coq.eqnently I practised beck their etnff on Sunday and have a good
the nominations for all the vacancies French, Italian, Spanish, German and nation with the missing letter and e^ptea- fraud on him. I went in on firet of March, 1 d,d D°‘ ,pend 80 maoh 88 th«
the nonutotiOM for all the vacancies iaMuaee, of striking personal ,ed him“lf 88,8ti,fied- He bad ocmpUiM 1894 Took m, oath before John Nevin Р==РІ° «»'d I did.
shall take plaoe on the same day, hgnages, 8 P® j °f dele, in getting it before that. There about that time. A fixed salary waa not Jobn Fieh got between ten and twelve
except in Gsspe, Chiooutioji and | appearance, courtly and impassive in bld петеГ] « witness's knowledge, been aoy mentioned till laet of the month. He then hundred a year. He draik all tbe whiskey

his bearing, thoroughly modern as a I eompUints before that concerning Mr. Fish’s I gave me $20. I supposait was for that he could get, I peed to chip in with the
diplomat and not yet forty years old. I office, | month’s work. ) told him I would like » boye and buy ale. I never had a drink of
He has been received everywhere with RBV- *■ w- DI*0N* 11 I little more. He said I was a Rood boy and whiskey with Fish. I did not like it. He
marked attention and it is believed І I reside in Newoaetle. I have known J deserved it, and gave me $25. It ran at need to treat very often, and occasionally
th t his mission will have a izood effect *or twenfcy ®ve Уевге* t*iafc *or e ^®w monthe. Abont three or four asked me to have a drink, but I refused. He

8 , , . not belong to my church. Have had bnsi- r months after, he raised it to $30. That generally had the drinks before breakfast Blair Robe?Leon to be present. During the
an)OB$8t those to w от e is sen ness transactions with Mr. FUh. In March continued well on to Christmas, He paid and kept it up through the day. He drank afternoon I met Smith, who sake! for an

«Ф jjrr ■■ —8——- last he called me into the Poet Office and I me regularly. I did not pay myeelf. I had at all hours of the day and nigh*- I only interview. I took him to my room. He
Model'll Chinaery. told m§ that a regiat§re(| |ettef addressed to I no money bob what he gave me, I sold drank at night. Fish waa vary expert in said that he wanted to express the wish that

Mr. Henneaey had disappeared and that he stamps. Never issued в money order, opening letters bnt sometimes he tore them. I would not believe all I heard. He eaid 
^eHMsM^BB^œüBATBLY^HBOV^î FR^a wa8 accoUDta^1,‘*1111(1 1^а* ifc might mean I After Christmas, for January and February I tiret saw the St. Louie letter in tbe

H M s campbrdown. financial loss and perhaps financial ruin, he gave me $25 spying he waa short of morning, aa far as I can remember, but I
Ttr i. Tk r I That the registered letters were all put to- money. Next month he gave me $35, and think I saw it the afternoon before. Fish

. , ., A і London, arc - є апев corre- j getlier> and perhaps some pereon had taken from tbat on he gave me $35 or $40. I made no entries of the letters of tbit morn-
or occupa ion an reel enoe. no spondenfc of The Standard describee t e j one in place of hia qwn, and that this knew things were wrong in the office, bat I ing before breakfast. Fish opened the letter
jeefcion to this black ba.lot is that as fighting around the fort at I^sedip. The wgg freqUént|y done. Це asked ще to go tolcj nobody but Щаір Robertson. I at- bag at six in tbe morning. I saw it after
the polling is, under the bill,—es it is garrison consisted of 300 Turks, who had апд eee дог< Henneaey and explain to him tended to my duties and kept my eyes on breakfast-. It had been in the safe meantime,
under the existing act—to take place twelve Krupp guns and two Nordenfeldt and him not to preaa matters. Hennea- John Fish. He opened all the letter* he It waa then on hia desk. 1 went over after
seven days after nomination, there will 8uns* The guns, however, were trained 8y was not expecting a letter. Father could. I left on 9th June. We had a row my lead pencil. Fieh said, “I see one letter
hn * ffi ienfc t'mp bet » th * t seaward, and were useless to repel an Dixon wished to correct the statement ap- in the office, Blair Robertson came in for Henneesy. I am going to be short iq 

1M W П 0 ' attack from the landaide of^the fort, peering in the papers, that he said at the drank and accused John Fieh and myeelf of my accounts, and iq tb»| case hold this
ing and delivery ot the ballots to the blockhouse above the fpi^eôntajned preliminary examination that Mr, Цеопе*. stealing • letter, Це said “£y------ — * letter till I see.’1 There waa no more about the etqmp department. I asked Fish and
retnrning officer to admit of the ink hundred more troops, with twç »У* ‘ss far ag he jtnew’ did not know pf I somebody opene<J a Jotter t° °,ЧГ °ЩС® this it until he called me over to his desk. He he aaid he could not explain matters. S.nith
drying so as to “set” firmly. The re- Krupp and two Nordenfeldt guns. Be- tbie letter eBiatin8. He knew tfiat he w§a ! morning.•' l said “Yon need not look at got deposit slip, count, d money, said hg also said that he was unable to explain and
■alt Will be, as It has been in many y0nd this position there was a strong th® firet fc0 Шотт Mr Henneesy of the me, it м that —------------------------gf»thievipg was $14.60 short and so must nse Henneesy’. that he made proper returns every week.
саме with th. present ballot, that )ihe .tone wall, where the ineurgent. were Ietter- »ld hther-ln-lsw ol yours. Robertson «id fitter for. few dsys. lie opened it with . Thi. .horrage bed nothing to do with these

•11 L J-а- /. . \ n v it- MARIA HBNNBS8T. he would have us both np the hill. Fieh pen handle and tore it Ladly. He almoat letters. When Mr. Fiah went out of the
ballot papers will have i eren orme «nasseq■ jW er l® red al I am corre spending clerk for Mr. Hen- came over to me, and said Blair ia drunk, It had it open. Ha waa afraid and seemed office, he had accounted for all money,
of what is technically known as “offset | toapoesi ® 0 ааУ w ш ai p pegan e jîo Utter came from St. Louis de will be all right. I made a ran at him and nervous. I eaw him open it. I said “Old I Çrçts^c^mi^td tj/ Afr. Carlctwx—I
aptm them, wbtiA will cauee objections 6*!>‘|пв. tut the engagement » to full g,Bi for ^ I signed the (-eoeipt, abont j оЬжиісІ hiqi .round the t.ble, bat I slipped men, you hung yourself that, time.'' He qp in March at the rtqueet of Mr. AJamf.
to be made in counting them after poll- I 8,m8 8t 8 ° clock in the morning. The llt Jaae 189e This wee «Iter Fsther I on sn apple peel sod fill. He ran ont the took out three t)ves pqt it with what he bivl The lonodetion of hie communication was «
- .. J f tbe:r having dia- Tutkleb gun* in tbe blockhouse took but Dixon hed spoken to os. Mr Fish said I beck door, bat when I picked myself np I and sent it to the bsnk b, ma I do not charge sgainet Mr. Fieh. Mr, Adame
. e* " , , » «mail pert in tbe fighting, but e Turkish that we hed received the money, end thet 11 went out the front door. When I passed know how ranoh it wee. It wee rolled up brought me e щеп who mede e complaint

tingmsbiog marks placed upon Ш У ! frigate ehellod freely, though with email had better sign the receipt. I hed writtea the deliver, window, I shook my fist at him. end І did not look et depoait slip. I wee abqqt a letter. My feeling to Mr. Fish wee
votera A ballot printe4 from a heavily enooees. An hour liter the foreign war- to Joeoph Allait on the suggestion of Mr. І I came back about four o’clock, bnt did not «hooked at first, but when it beoeme inch a very unfavorable, aod I reported him so to
tinted block woojd Mf ve the purpçee | ehipe were ordered to tire. The Trueslsn I Fish. Heaekedmeif I wee expecting a | hive an, oonveraetion wjt|i Fieh on the sub- common ooourrenoi I gave him up, and did 1 the Department for a number of увага. I

al Borinas. Шігашіекі ь|1|,ro|roJ,,„dwli.„ .
APRIL 8, 1897. deal of confitaion and the rejection of

........... = many ballots by the deputy returning і
The M«W TVwwtwtww Heoterel Law. • officers in counting, will be avoided.
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VThe bill introdoced in the House of
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Take sraell qaentlty ofCottolra# ifd » Itttlw oreem • v-іттг t : a fr 
iug pan. Breek deegeiu it and etiruntil sligntlycovhv-i. S-r.ebov.

і Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolcu; as you would 
! butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping 
! in theeggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolcnc.
1 Оввиіпв Oottolene Is sold everywhere In tine with trade marks чіепе" •
I . »nd •iter's head in cotton-plant trreaih—on every tin. '.Ude only by
[ TEX H. X. ГА2ХВАЯХ COMP AFT, Wellington and Ann Sis.. KOI, TEE AI».
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
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ШШ ■І ШШ, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRT,

Silverware & Novelties,
VFV 1

tort WABMUNOX. Кхгааимса» Watchmaker

tiieHatidays. All j*m goods. Give him
Stands for BLACKS, of this there’s no doubt,— 
The black cn these Ьссз will never wash out ;

• For wool, siUc and cotton, Black Diamond Dyes 
Are used without fear by the prudent and wise.

The above is taken from “ Fnscelsidr Rhyming ABC Book, Illustrated.” 
Each Utter el the Alphabet is 2'i inches long ; r.o tv.-o letters of the same color. 
Just the Book for the little ones. Sent for З-cent stamp to any address.

WELLS 6s RICTLXRDSON CO.. Montreal.

~l
ЯЯшОимг, Chatham, N. E

HOSE!p<

Why sofler with Cholera, Dysentery. Dierrobea, 
7-f Crempe and aD each

not eay any more. When he waa paying 
Неппзаау be wanted me to open Will Fièh’e 
letter but I would not. He wae making -a 
poor mouth about the fact that Henneaey 
wae kicking up a fues, but I eaid that it out 
no ice with me. I called him namea. I 
thought it wrong to open all the letters, but 
did not consider it from the point that he 
was acting the hog. I gave evidence before 
Magistrate Niven before in this matter. I 
need expression then in this connection. 
“Yon have huug yourself now.” I need 
expression “You have made a — of a mesa 
of it this time.” I frequently used those ex
pressions to him.

When 1 left here I went to Boston".
1 Perley Williston soared me.. Blair Robert

son wanted mo to sign a paper, and if I did 
not sign, I was to be put in gaol. I left 
withoat having time to think of the charges.
I got out for a few days to see what would 
come. I stayed in Boston for a few days, 
then came to Fredericton, over to Nelson 
and then to Traoadie. Stayed there seven 
days ; then oame to Newoaetle to deny the 
charges of Blair Robertson. My reasons for 
coming back were that I wanted to get back.
I knew there would be chargea agsinat me.
I just happened to g > to Boston. Any place 
would have doue me, so long ae I waa out 
of the Sheriff’s hands. I did not want to 
go to jail while my father wae away. I 
could get bail when he was home. After 
the trial I went down to Traoadie for a 
few weeks. I then went to the Military 
School in Quebec. I was there two months 
and a day and got a dollar a day. I have 
been in no employ since. I got sick up in 
Quebec and then came home. I have been 
living home ever since.

This closed the case for the Crown.
STBPHBÏÎ J. KING,

was called for the defence. He deposed :
1 reside in St. John. I have been P. O. 

Inspector for 11 ye»rs. John Fieh waa in
stalled by me in April. 1888. He waa ap
pointed by the Dominion Gevernment. My 
duties are supervision of all the post offices 
in New Brunswick. In case of Newoastla, 
my duties are to look after the employees— 
examining the aooounts and looking after 
Irregularities. In case of loss of a regis
tered letter, we come to the office to look 
for the letter, and see who is responsible. 
Registration has been explained sufficiently 
by Mr. Whittaker, When a complaint ie 
made we send a form to complainant, who 
on the form describee the letter and gives 
any iuforoution that may be necessary. 
Tracer starts at office of mailing and traces 
letter from office to office till it reaches 
the office of delivery and then it is sent to 
my < ffioe. I hold the officer uuder whose 
care the letter wae when lost responsible. 
I met Smith in June 1896 He was an em
ployee of the Fust master at Newcastle. We 
supply the oath on printed form, 
our reports, we have described him as 
■worn assistant. I heard his evidence, but 

” should be sorry to say that such co iversa- 
„ tion as he described ever took pi «ce. I 

came up in June to look after two letters for 
New Mille, and I brought envelopes show 
ing date of Newoaetle office erased. Smith 
said tiret that he could not explain why they 
had been detained in the otfioe. His ans
wers were strange eo I took him into anoth
er room. He then eaid that a partition in 
the safe had fallen down and covered them. 
He had obliterated the stamps because of 
Mr, Fish’s sharpness in a similar case. We 
had no such conversation as Smith details, 
and he wae very respectful. He did not 
■wear. I never heard any person in the 
employ attempt to swear at me. I was en
gaged through the day and made my trip 
north and came back on Saturday, 
here I got report from my clerk that thr ee 
registered letters from Newcastle had the 
date startips obliterated. I asked both 
Fish and Smith for information. I called 
for book and found that these letters had 
been delayed for a number of davaf Fieh 
aaid he knew nothing about it.,, --Smith said 
he had found the lettsrr'îtTthe safe aud had 
effaced stamp aa before and sent letters to 
destination. He gave the same reasons ae 
before for doing this. Smith admitted that 
Mr. .Fieh knew nothing abont it. I eaid I 
would eend for envelopes and if it appeared 
that they had been tampered with, it would 
be a eenou a matter for one or both of them. 
My second interview with Smith was in the 
Waverley. I had arranged for an interview 
with Smith and Fieh and had asked Mr.

felt that action should be taken, and 1 asked 
the Department that I might take legal ad
vice. I got answer that it had been referred 
to the Department of Justice, and that E 
•hould give all the aeeistanoe possible, and 
so I did to Mr. Winslow.

A. XV» RBID
sworn. I am a tirst-olass clerk in the St. 
John P. 0., 26 years in the servi 
charge in the money order and 
department. I was acting postmaster in 
Newcastle for five monthe ending 18th 
Dec. last. Mr. Lawlor was in charge when 
I came. I was relieved by Mr. Wilson. I 
made examination of reg. letter book. 
Acknowledgments of every registered letter 
mailed were sent to me and I compared 
them with the entries in various bo jks. I 
found quite a number of irregularities some 
letters were not entered and others which 
were entered were delayed. I found no 
irregularity in Febiuary. The tiret occurred 
about the end of. March. Prior to that I 
found nothing irregular. I did this uudet 
orders from the Inspector and accompanying 
his instructions were the acknowledgments, 
sc I started to work. On reference to my 
notes I find an irregularity in December and 
one in February. It ie not in my experience 
customary for one person in an office to call 
off the letters and nnother to write them 
down. There are 69 delayed letters in the 
Passing Through Bcok in one list and 13 ia 
the other. After the one in February there 
are no more till .March and then they run 
from that till Juno 10th. In the case of all 
these irregularities the acknowledgment* 
are all written by Smith, but some of them 
are signed by Fish.

Summer Complaints
Stop It quick by usingWhen joe can etc

PENDLETON’S PANACEA 7 .23.

N. & At* 1ЯЄ6.
Nrnfr. yPnMim'i Pomaem.

“KüMïsasstLtre.
тюка, during which time I oonenlud dlUrsnt; 
■Land tried different ptiwits, bet ..erami to

nitia* tide will b* a servies to you.
Toers sincerely

I haveПОЄ»
savii

the Dominion election ie held.
'nga bank

?
і

-i
puce acre.

Assessors’ Notice
Perish of Chatham

SBm
mm HT Huts не no* OB riew it the

"tlùt.HHtilhFriUfil. Win te récrira* np to

beer objecta** to said valuation.

m
sÏSütsl waDiïîiSôN, \ ш
WM. DSMEBT. ) -

! Chatham, Mart* 80th, V7.

M■ Assessors’ Notice
і Ан чи» for the Town ol Chattais taring

«5 statement of tbs reel and p**^l 

W -ritora some Jmttce of the Peace fи «ta ttnmt,
чавауМУ ass»»* пою

at Chatham. lOth Mardi, MOT,
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BLAIR ROBERTSON,

Agent Вдпк of N. S. testified thst be wae 
in court when Smith^ gave his evidence ; 

had known Smith for about 2 years, as olerk 
in the P. 0. and had known Fish ever 
since he came to Newoaetle. Smith lied 
when he said witness waa drunk on .the 
moroiLg af June 9th.

Witness continued :—I went to the bank^ 
and when I looked at the mail I thought » 
letter had been tampered with. I told my 
olerk, Russell, to watch me open the letter* * 
Mr. Hache who sent it had specified the 
bills—2 twos and a one and I found a five. 
Russell told me about Smith’* sending over 
to him. On my way home at dinner time 
I looked in, but Smith wae not there. After 
diouer I came down and went in and accused 
Smith of opening the letter. He eaid h* 
didn’t. I mentioned the boy he had qgnt- 
over and Smith broke down and con
fessed and aaid he had opened another, also, 
і said I was going to get out a warrante 
aud started. He followed me out aod 
begged me not to get out a warrant. I 
took him over to the house and talked to 
him, and tel і him to oome down to my 
offije and I would see what I would do. I 
went to see Mr. Williston and had a paper 
prepared. Smith wauted time to coueider 
and I gave it to him till 4 o’clock. He> 
wauted to see the postmaster and at 4 be
came back and said J\o could not see him.
I told him he could take it up and show ifc 
to his father, who he eaid wae coming up- 
that afternoon. He went out with the 
paper and disappeared. At 6 I want and 
got a warrant out for him, bnt tewo. oc three 
weeks after withdrew it. The first I heard 
of Smith chasing Fish round the tab*» was 
this morning. Smith afterwards confessed 
in my office before Williston. Mr. Fish, 
took no part in my oonveraation with Smitb 
in the poet office.

Cross examined by Mr. Carleton,—We 
had по other registered letters lost; bat- 
letters enclosing drafts which would be ot 
no use to anyone. 1 cannot eay whether I' 
had a drink or not that morning^ 
but will swear I was not drunk.. 
When I went pto Smith I aaid,— 
“You opened thia letter of mine.” Her 
said, “I did not.” I said, “You sent ever 
a boy asking Russell to oome over and sign 
for a registered letter.” He replied, “I did 
not,” I said, “You lie. I will get Russell 
and the boy to prove it.” lie then said*
“I did open that letter.”

The document I wanted him to sign wan 
chiefly for the protection of Mr. Fiah, 
Smith said in the B.-ak that he was not th» 
ooly one who -tampered with the dettes*. 
Smith went over t> tbe post office to see the 
registered letter book and came back at 4 
o’clock and said he had not seen it and 
could not find Mr. Fish.

B. F. WILLISTON
gave testimony corroborating that of Mr, 
Robertson and said,—“When I spoke to- ^ 
Smith before Robertson oame in he said ' 
John Fish was equally guilty with himself. 
We did not tell him that he must sign or 
go to jail.”
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HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AHO COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Бргкп Lumber, Laths zed Axtlneits deal.
129 BROAD STREET,

ШІ
Ш

menoe

NEW YORK.Ш
its SolildtedCorrespondence and Consigi

m While
^^YOU WANT^

SEPS
GROW

SATIS TIME AMD HOMEY
L The leading Catalogue in Canada | 
Yoers for the asking—write for It* 
Telia about Best and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

і
x

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m
: L*“>ÜLGt“"suA“T3 Toronto, Ont.

88 Canada's Greatest Seed House."
Kf

Saguenay.

FOB SALE. The form of ballot and the mode of1;
marking it are similar to those in nee at 
the election of June laet, save that 
the whole aurfaoe of the paper, except
ing the disc and very narrow elota in 
which the names of candidates are 

The candidates’

l An engine lsttaSR bed sad 20 Inch ewing.elevat- 
Agnet, ecraw cutting etc.

Apply to
JAMES NBILSON, 

Самі» House Chatham N. В

NOTICE. placed, are black, 
names alone appear in the ballot paper, 

without what waa formerly known aa Ithat everything was all right iu the office, 
that Mr. Fish had stopped drinking and was 
a changed man. Parties were anxious to get 
Fieh out, but there was no, reason for dis
charging him. He said he had invested in a 
barber shop and was making ftom $2.50 to 
$3.00 a day out of it and there was no 
temptation for him towards any wrong
doing. His manner was courteous, and he 
Ф4 not e wear. That night I mentioned a 
shortage and it seemed to be principally in

onCEtofasawby *аРІї*СаімЗа "іл th
___1 I__by the TemiacomU Railway Company
tor the passing of an Aet to amend the Act 68-66 
Victoria, Chapter 65, eo as to enlarge the time tor 
ішйпіптпг the work of extending the Railway 
vf the aaid Company from Edmundston to a point 
am tbe Intercolonial Railway, ae ш-evided by eaid 
AeL end also tor the purpose of authorising the 
eaid Company to build a Railway connecting such 
proposed extension witb tne Central Railway at 
пМвип |b queens County, or any extension 
thereof, and also with power to the aaid Сяжрапу 
to acquire by leaee or otherwise other lihea of
■ЗЕ-th. T^-urih

Solicitor for Applicants

the “additions,” such as their business щаз wait.
Mary Davidson Watt was eworn and 

testified that ehe mailed a registered letter 
to her brother with a $5 bill in it—giving it 
to Meddie Smith to register. The letter 
never reached its destination and after she 
had told Smith ehe would write to Inspector 
King and apeak to Mr. Fieh about ifc, hn 
gave her an envelope with $5 iu it end ah* 
promised to say no more about the mutter*

JOHN FISH.
Hare lived in Nbwoaatle for 60 yre. Weg-i 

poeunjtbter from April 1888 till July 10th > 
1896. Kept store before that. My salary 
iu poet office at tiret was $116 per month £, 
later on it waa $30 ; had two clerks— ^ 
Fleighei whom I dismissed and Meddi* 
Simkh, who oame March 1st 1894, and wa* 
recommended by Hon. M. Adams. He gote 
$10 a month for the tir»t 10 months. Ate 
the end of the year I raised him $2 to 
month» I gave Fieigher $40 par month. 
Smith’s evidence this morning was false, I

safe
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and would willingly resign his seat and 
test the people on the question against 
any alderman who favored the extrava 
gance.

Aldermen Watt, Nicol, McIntosh, 
Murdoch and Loggie combatted Aid. 
Maher's views, contending that the loca
tion of an engine house had nothing to 
do with the safety of the locality 
in which it was placed in the 
event of a fire, that a permanent public 
building of good appearance was desirable, 
and that the engine house part of it was 
subordinate to its purposes as a head
quarters for the Council,Town officials etc.

Aid. Nicol suggested a change in an 
interior partition from wood to brick, to 
proven*, as he ■expressed it, “the effl îvia 
and aroma from the ammonia of the stable 
permeating the Council chamber and 
offices.”

Aid. Loggie’s ra tion finally passed, 
Aldermen Coleman and hither dis
senting.

School Secretary Stothart’s letter was 
referred to the Finance Committee.

Mr. McCalley's application was re
ferred to the Police and Finance Com
mittees jointly.

A number of bills were passed.
Ordered that one of the Town’s hand 

engines he offered for sale.
Aid. Watt read a nu nber of bye-laws, 

which were passed. There was a good 
deal of discussion on those relating to 
pedlers and vendors of bankrupt stocks, 
Aid. Murdoch dealing very effectively 
with the question.

Aid. Maher directed attention to the 
neglected condition of some of the town 
fire tanks, and Aid. Watt said that on 
Foundry Lane ftould be in order in a day 
or two.

The subject of celebrating the Queen’s 
d araond jubilee was brought up by Aid. 
Watt, and Aid. Nicol suggested that it 
take the form of a popular demonstration 
over the laying of the corner stone of the 
new public building. It was however 
decided to call a

Eï W. 8. LOGGIE CO LIMITED. the ratepayers would be disposed to sanction 
the Town Council undertaking to run it, in 
view of the fact that, so far, the record of 
that body is not one that invitee confidence 
in such matters.]

Since the foregoing was in type the Town 
Council has receded from its former dicta- 
tioral position,|and we shall, probably, after 
all, have an improved ferry service. Editor]

to have a place ready for the steamever
tire engine, or any holes cut through the 
ice from which to pump from in the cus
tomary way, but, for some reason, the offer 
was not acted upon for folly half an hour, 
during which time the fire might have been 
extinguished. People from up-towo who 

passing the engine house on Water 
Street fully a quarter of an hour after the 
alarm was given, observed that the steam 
fire engine was, with difficulty, being polled 
and shoved ont towards the street. It was 
being run towards the fire, but was order
ed by one of the fire committee of the 
Town Council to stop at the Benson tank, 
where it remained for some time and was 
then taken down Water and up St Andrew’s 
Street, where it stood without any water 
being available or any chance whatever of 
being used, 
that unless the before rejected service of the 
Snowball pomp was made nee of the fire 
would spread and do much damage, two strong 
streams were taken irom it, a full half hour 
having been wasted, meantime. The crowd 
were interested, just as the streams from 
the Snowball pump were shot out upon the 
burning buildings, to hear the steam fire en
gine’s whistle sounded and its pomp work
ing, but when they went over to it and 
found that it had neither auction nor ear-* 
vise hose attached, the remark of a dis
gusted onlooker that it was * ‘pumping ont 
the graveyard” was appreciated.

Tbe Brown and A’brecht families lost all

READ EVERY WORD !це: READ EVERY WORD 1
GROCERY DEPT.DRY GOODS.

J. D. GREAGHAN’S, J. D. GREAGHANS>' wrâwpso мац ц m, і) Tw. and
DOOR 8ІЖМ.

OQILVIE’S HUNGARIAN, 16.60 
On. of but Floor, mad. In the World.

* LBS. GOOD TEA,
7 “ GRADE BETTER 
6 “ BETTER STILL 
S “ OF OUR 90c TEA 
4 " OUR DIAMOND BLEND “ LOO.
» “FINEST SARYUN

SURPRISE SOAP, 6c. BAR, 9 BARS CRYSTAL 
SOAP FOR 6c.

'■ LADIES COATS, 
price, cut right In two.

LADIES’ WINTER WRAPPERS,
M ЧХ dwoount.

CARDINAL EIDERDOWN,
*% Леми.

GOODS ABC MASSED Ш PLAIN FIGURES, YOU 
GET TOUS DISCOUNT OFF.

FOR *1.00.
were1.C0.

GREAT BARGAIN STORES,

AND
1.00.

•* 1.00.
; - CHATHAMChatham Town Conseil- NEWCASTLE.1.00.

The Council met in regular monthly 
session on Monday evening.

In the absence of the Mayor, Aid. 
Nicol was chosen to preside.

COMMUNICATIONS. Immense purchase of Linens now being sold at less 
than the manufacturers’ prices.

■ever giro him any «eh «alary. Oo the 
11th March I went to the office it 5.80 a. m., 
о? мовив* of haring to arrange » mail be
fore 8 o’etook. This bookie register letter 
book. The entry of March 11th ia mine.

«tend on 10th ia ia my hand 
Writing. It woe made there to refer me to 
A letter entered trioe. I intended to bore 

' placed it to line of entry of 990. I pet it
«У there wo ai to be clear in my explanation of

the double entry to the inspector. Smith 
opened the mail bog that тогпгод and 
brought the letter hill to my deek. I taw 
the St. Looia do Knot letter before break- 
faat. I entered it before breakfast. I en
tered four of the letters of this bill before 
breakfast. I then went to my breakfaat and 
left the letters in the book on my desk, 
and whan 1 came book in half an hoar, and 
entered the mat, I saw that the St. Loais 
letter was gone. I went oser to Smith’s 
desk hot be was gone. I then pnt away 

1 the registered letters and niado diligent 
, search that morning but oonld not find the 

_t, H a—t у letter. Smith returned and I 
asked him if anyone had been at my desk 

; Ha Mid, Же and that he had not. In look
ing through the. registered letters for the 

letter, the letter 990 slipped from 
the top of the safe and became jammed in 
the safe door and was hunt open I pot it 
in my own pnest j drawer. Next day I got 
Smith to paste a slip over the berated part. 

ajyrSSp; I searched for the St. Looia letter till the 
18th red then told Smith that 1 would 

>7 hare ti take letter 990 op to Henoeaav 
and toll him a boat ah# missing one. I told 
Mollis Hooneeey, as she said, about the St. 
Looia letter. I did not hear from her again. 
I told Father Dixon about it one morning, 
and ho west to Mr Booneeay at my request. 

V I never saw that letter again The greater
portion of Smith’s evidence is false. I do 
not swear. I never opened a latter during 
the eignt and a half years I was in that 
office. Smith’s evidence with regard to all 
time tillage ia false. I paid the money for 

тади the St. Lottie letter, for I entered it and 
was therefore responsible. The initials 
“31. 5.” and *‘M. P. S.” am the initiale 

Of Smith. Bo try of 990 ia Smith’# hand-
_Ш «siting.

•4 Croat examined by Mr. Carltton.—Had
Smith 2ф years, from March 1, 1894 to 
Jane 9, 1896. I opened safe at 6.30. I 
llnttrl it bat did not look it before I went to 
breakfast. I got Father Dixon to go to 
Bennesey because .1 thought Непевну 
would be angry about letter 990 and I 
Wanted hie influence with Hennessey.

Michael Sutton, of Richibucto, and a broth
er of John Sutton, of the I. C. R, Monc- After the minutes were approved com

munication* were read, aa follows :— 
From Mr. S. U. McOully, police magis

trate, pro tem, offering to take charge of 
the criminal busmen of the Town lor 
8300 a year, and of the police force for 
8200 a year,—

From J. A. Mtldrum of Toronto,on the 
subject of the expected issue this year of 
debentures, offering to treat with Obencil 
for вате and making enquiries a§ to the 
Town’s financial «tending, assessable 
value, etc.,—

From Joseph Masteraon, applying for 
the position of policeman,—

From Three Rivera Iron Works Oo., 
offering to quote prices for iruh pipe, to 
give advice, supply engineer, make sur
veys, estiinatei etc. or accept franchises 
in connection with the Water system 
which they believe the Town Council in
tends to establish,—

From Geo. Stothart, Secy. School 
Ti ustees, informing Conned that 81,230 
would be required to pay the Town teach
ers' salaries on 1st April,—

From Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, acknow
ledging application for an additional sub
sidy of 8200 for Chatham ferry,—

From John S. Dwyer, C. E., of the 
Victoria and Reetigouche Railway, ac
knowledging receipt of a letter from 
Mayor Benson, and offering t > make sur
veys and estimates, superintend construc
tion on a per-centage of coat, and other
wise assist the Town in its proposed 
Water works scheme,—

From J. M. Ru ldook, tendering his 
resignation aa caretaker and engineer of 
the steam fire engine, to take effect on 
20th inat,—

[Here Mayor Benson, hiving arriyed, 
took the chair.]

Aid. Nicol from the finance committee 
reeommended that the Treasurer be paid 
870 for services from 1st June last to 1st 
April inst. [This was subsequently order
ed by Council.]

Aid. Nicol, from same committee, re
ported recommending that the order of 
council, passed at a previous meeting for 
the assessment on the town cf 8360 for 
support of the poor be rescinded and the 
warrant therefor issued to the assessors be 
withdrawn. [This was also ordered sub
sequently by vote of Council.]

Aid. Loggie, from the Public Work» 
Committee reported that plans and speci
fications of the proposed Town Hall were 
now ready for the invitation of tenders. 
Also that the Electric Light Company had 
written to the committee requesting pro
tection for the street lamps and hoods 
thereof, which were wantonly broken in 
the lower part of the town ; also offering 
to furnish and maintain seventy street 
lights for 81,260 a year, the town to bear 
the expense of putting up the extra lights.

ton.m When it became apparentNew Steam Yacht:—The Truro News of 
Saturday last says:—Yesterday, a new 
steam yacht, with tender, loaded on a flat 
car, passed through here for Newcastle, N.
B. , for James Robinson, from the build era, 
W. H Embree & Sou, Port Hawkesbory,
C. B.

Out or Business :—Messrs Win. Wilson 
and W. A. Hickson, who have been doing 
a first class grocery business in Chatham, as 
Wm. Wilsoh & Co., have dissolved partner
ship by mutual consent, and the stock in 
trade and good will have been disposed of 
to Mr. W. H. McLachlan.

In Business Difficulties A St. John 
despatch of 4th iost. says W. F. Harri
son & Co., one of the oldest wholesale firms 
in the city, are in financial difficulties. 
Liabilities are in the vicinity of $40,000, 
$30,000 of which ia secured. The banks ot 
British North America and Montreal are the 
heaviest creditors.

Black ville:—A Blackville despatch of 
1st inst says: —Mr. Gibson paid one of his 
periodical visits to the village today, and 
seemed well pleased with his inspection of 
his burinées here. His lumbermen have 
practically finished the season’s operations 
in the woods, and are now getting ready 
for the drive. He will have about eight 
millions of spruce and four of hemlock on 
the Bartholomew this year. The same 
staff will have charge as last year, with the 
exception of Mr. McDonald, who left to ac
cept a more lucrative position with Mr. 
Vaughan of Loggieville.

Business :—Saint John Business College 
classes have been exceptionally large this 
winter, and composed of excellent material. 
Many students have obtained excellent 
positions, some even before their course of 
study was completed. Others are about 
taking up their inmmer work, and will 
return next winter to complete their studies. 
This will relieve somewhat the pressure on 
accommodation which has prevailed for 
several months, and Messrs. Kerr A Son 
announce in to-day’s issue, their ability to 
provide for several new students.—[Tela- 
Є«рЬ. _____ _____

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issued tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how email the hmount, it ie punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, aa the ease may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or a dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 51 b. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 is given free.

1000 DOZ. OF LINEN TOWELS—ALL SIZES,■- “Error"

MARVELOUS LOW PRICES ! SECURE THEM EARLY I •
_ Our bargain tables are full of Odd Napkins, Toilet 

overs, Grlasscloths, Roller Towels, Doylies, Table 
Linens, etc.

m.
k

-

wm
their furniture. Mrs Brown had a narrow 
escape with her child. Mr. Albrecht is said 
to have loat quite a large earn of money, 
which wee in a trunk in an upstairs room of 
the burned building. According to the 
attitaaeatv made while the fire was in pro
gress it varied from $100 $700. A notice
able feature of the fire was the hard work 
done by a few persona on the roof of the 
Welsh house and the apathy of the crowd 
generally who, evidently, thought they were 
not. required to do more than the mem
bers of the Town Council present- 
look on, helplessly. It евеща too 
bad that with the money that 
has been spent of late on oar fire service, 
and in view of the efficiency of out firemen 
and their promptness ia doing their part of 
the work, they are handicapped, and valu
able property ia burned and much more ie 
const intly jeopardized by the manifest 
incompetency of the Fire Committee. It ie 
a fact that was clearly demonstrated on 
Thursday night that not the slightest pre
caution had been taken by the committee to 
provide for a water-supply for the steam 
fire engine in the district in which the fire 
under notice took place. They seem to 
have absolutely trusted to look, and for all 
they had done or could have done when the 
fire occurred, the whole place might have 
been burned. What they meant by neglect
ing to take the water from the Snowball 
pump for a full half hour before they did 
is difficult to understand, although it is of a 
piece with their other manifestations of 
helplessness, or worse.

№

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL I SPECIAL I
14 bales of unbleached Cotton, pure—36 inches

wide, selling atpublic meeting 
Tuesday evening at eight o’clock to con
sider the subject.

Council adjourned.

on next
- OUR NOTED LOW PRICES.

Flannelettes !POTATOES ! Flannelettes !
90 Pieces of Check Flannelettes, 6c,—All Good 

Patterns.

Flannelettes I!HAY I 
WHEAT I

; The subscriber will sell 
Saturday, 17th, at eleven

12 tone No. 1 Pressed Hay, 
12 tons No. 1 Loom Hay, 
12 tone No. 2 Loom Hay, 

180 bushels Wheat, 
в tous Wheat Straw,

20 barrels potatoes.

on hls^Farm, Napin, on.
%

A Large Quantity of Ladies’ Hose, Ribbed 
Plain—all Wool, 25 to 35c.
NEW GOODS!

ZETSTIEЗЕУ ID^rST l

and
Purchases of under ft, cash. Credit to August let 
on approved joint notes on all purchases of ft 
and over. NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING

evbry 3D.AI
GEO J. DICK80Ü

I NOTICE.
The oo-oertnemhlp heretofore existing between 

William Wilson of Chatham N. B. and w. A, Hick
son of Newcastle, under the style of W Wilson * Co. 
Groceries, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

Wm. Wilson will, in future, continue the business 
sown name sud will pay all the debts of the 
firm and collect all accounts due to the srid

A Few Dress Lengths, 89c to 1.29! Very Durable, 44 Inches Wide 1
late

WM. WILSON 
W. A. HICKSON.;

Chatham N. B. 31st March 1807. JUST ARRIVED ! JUST ARRIVED !CARD.>

TheOhathsm Ferry-
OUR SPRING PURCHASE OFthank our 

r generous 
hivj h*t

In retiring from business we earnestly 
many easterners aud friend* for thel 
patronage durian the many yam tint wi 
their confidence, »ni bespeak fir oar successor, 
W. H, McLachlan a continuent» of the same.

WM. WILSON 4 CO.

To the Editor of the Advance.
Sir :—It is believed efforts are being 

made to have the ferry run at reduced fares 
the coming season. The party who has 
been conducting the business, snd who is 
supposed to know something about it, claims 
that the total amount of profits from the 
traffic of the coming season (judging from 
past seasons and present circumstances) 
will not be sufficiently large to warrant so 
large a redaction as demanded by the Town 
Conned, unless the government subsidy be 
increased, which ia something the Provincial 
Government has refused to do. A gentle
man of the Chatham Board of Trade gener
ously and publicly suggested a town grant 
to the service in order, it is supposed, to 
enable the ferry to be ran at reduced 
charges. But this, would simply remove 
part of the travelling expenses from the 
lawful payers to other people who are in no 
way responsible for said expenses, and make 
matters worse ; and ratepayers of the town 
would have more reason to complain against 
paying other peoples’ bills than the pat
rons of the ferry have against the alleged 
high charges. Would it not be unfair to 
impose in any measure the ferry expenses 
of others upon this town, of whose rate
payers many do not have occasion to use 
the ferry ?

The suggestion of a town grant to the 
ferry service in order to make possible a 
reduction in the fares is no doubt very 
pleasing to the very many non-residents 
who necessarily use the ferry much more 
than the people of Chatham do. Let those 
who have to use the ferry pay their own 
ferry expenses in the future as they have 
honestly done io the past They overlook 
the fact that they are free of all such 
expenses daring the winter, and so have an 
advantage denied many people in other 
places. Be the charges high or low, they 
have not retarded the trade of the town, 
nor will a reduction thereof help to develop 
the business of the country. If the ferry 
cannot be profitably run at reduced fares 
without imposing an extra burden upon the 
ratepayers of Chatham by way of town grant 
to the ferry service, it is better to keep the 
chargee as they were the past year until an 
increase of ferry traffic resulting from an 
increase of population and business, will 
enable the ferry runner to lower the fares. 
This is a safe way. It is admitted that a 
town grant of about $400.00, yearly, would 
not add much to the taxai, but most all 
ratepayers sensibly, if not generously, object 
to psying even a pars of the travelling 
expenses of other people -particularly of 
residents of outlying parishes. There are 
other interests of much more importance 
than the ferry for which no funds are avail
able. The ferry service can afford to wait 
for any practically generous move on the 
part of the town in its interests. No 
doubt, the Town Council will arrange the 
business satisfactorily to the party who may 
run it, without acting on the suggention of 
giving A town grant to the service.

Yours traly,
Taxpayer.

іВШ Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing ! Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckware
Etc., Etc !

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. CALL AND SEE THEM.

Mr.THE FERRY MATTER.
Aid. Loggie read also a communication 

from Messrs. Harry and Ernest Haviland 
offering to maintain and run the Chatham 
•team ferry, provided they were guaran
teed the same for a period of eight years, 
the conditions to be as follows :—

That the 
•800 subsidy

This closed the* testimony in the ca»e, 
and after addresses by Counsel and charge 
by tbe Judge the jury retired and, after 
about two hoars deliberation, reported that 
they were not agreed upon the question of 
sverdict, and that there was no prospect 
ef their agreeing. They were thereupon 
discharged and the accused entered into his 
own recognisance in the ваш of $3,000 to 
appear at the September Circuit. The 
•Mend indictment for secreting registered 

liter stands over. The jury stood 
sight for acquittai and four for conviction.

[We are obliged, for want of space,t> hold 
ever report of the Meddie P. Smith trial 
■Ltti next week.]

!7 Chatham 6th April 1897,

Easter Millinery !»
local government continue to give a 
for that time.

■■шк
В ach foot passenger 

h horse or neat cattle, 
ir calf sheep or pig,
» light waggon,
» loaded »
» barrel or barrel bulk,
» hoiee, driver, and waggon, light,

5 eta.
6 h
8 h
6 « NOTES NOTE! NOTE!io « IBSз і.

j v »
» partly leaded, 20 »

All Our Remnant® will be 
Cleared at Lower Price® Than 
ever.

FRIDAY 5th AND 
SATURDAY 6th,

« it h h fully loaded, 28 »
Two horses, driver and waggon light, FRIDAY 12th AND 

SATURDAY 13th
[Vancouver World, March 20.].

А Ваду BsUbUshasnt
20 h

.
» partly loaded, 25 •• 
» fully loaded 30 h sSBtëя' ITWB-TASLB (sol*r time)

Leave FMlot‘,$Shore at 7,00, 7 40.8.20, 0.00, 9.40,
10.80, 11.00, 11,40, 12,46, L20, 2.00, 2.40, 8 20, 4.00^ 
4 40, 6.45 0.20, 7.00, 7 40. 8.30, 9.80.

Leave Chatham at 7.20 8.00 8.40. 9.20, 10.00,10.40, 
1L20. 12 00 1.00, 1.40, 2.90, 8,00, 8.40, 4.20, 6.00, 6,00,
6.40, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.

After let October, last trip to be at 8 o’clock.
ayt—Leave Elliott’s shore at 10.20,11.00,

1.80, 2.60, 4.10, 6.00, 6,60. 9.20.
Leave Chatham at 10.40, 12.80, 2.00, 8 80,4 60, 6.80,

8.40, 10.00.
There was a good deal of discussion 

over the proposition of Messrs. Haviland. 
The Mayor suggested that trouble would 
arise over making a distinction between 
light and full loads. It was explained 
that it was teaml passing over with loads 
for the lumber woods that the ferrymen 
wanted to tax as full loads. It was finally 
agreed to have loais weighing over half a 
ton rated as full loads. Then the time 
for ceasing the ten p.m. trips from Chat
ham was discussed and fixed at the end, 
instead of the beginning of October,

Aid. Wat* said the Council had no 
power to make an eight years arrange
ment, as the present councillors could not 
bind their successors.

The absurdity of this was shown by 
Aid. Loggie, and Aid. Watt admitted that 
he was mistaken.

The Mayor and Oleik were authorised 
to m ike the necessary Ferry contract with 
Messrs. Haviland, subject to the altera
tions indicated.

Then the ‘‘Watt” Ferry bye-law, passed 
by Council, was rescinded, and the Bye- 
Law Committee was directed to 
now bye-Ц we consistent with 
Haviland's proposition.

The Electric Light Company’s com
munication was discussed and referred to 
the Public Works Committee.

Ordered that Treasurer Johnston be 
paid $70 lor his services ар to April 1st.

Also that his salary be fixed at $500 a 
year, beginning Apl. 1st met.

Engineer Ruddock’s resignation was re
ferred to the Fire Committee.

Aid. McIntosh presented claims of rate
payers of the Town residing west of the 
Alms House property line, east of Green 
street an і at the Station for exemotion 
from police and fire taxes.

The subject was fully discussed and the 
exemption granted east and west, but to 
the ratepayers at the station, from fire 
tax only,

A NIW INDUSTRY IN VANCOUVER IN MANU
FACTURING CANNERY MACHINERY AND DIES.

Messrs. Letson A Burpee’s premises, at 
No- 150 Water Street, are at present a 
veritable hive of industry, and over-time has 
to be resorted to in order t> keep np w th 
tbe many orders in hand. This firm became 
established here at the above premises in 
October last, they being patentees and 
manufacturers of the Letson A Burpee can 
wiper, while special attention is given to 
cannery work, especially as regards die 
making. They bave a die of their own in
vention and manufacture, which has many 
features to recommend it, and which has 
been favorably received by those practically 
interested in the cannery business. In one 
die there are two centra pieces, of sing e 
part*, thus doing away with the old custom 
of having two dies. Their can-wiping 
machine ie an exceedingly clever device and 
must come into service in every modern 

. cannery, for whereas the old machines were 
only capable of handling 400 or 500 
oases a day, by this firm’s invention, 
ae high aa 2,000 
through in a day, this having been ac
tually done in one of Alex. McEwen’s 
canneries. These machines have been 
installed in many canneries on the 
Fraser and up North, while ord.re are io 
hand for 10 more. Six machines have juet 
been completed. They are adjustable to 
wipe and clean cans of any size, ami are 
capable of being regulated to different 
speeds of operation. The works are most 
thoroughly equipped in every way, having 
their own motive power, in an Edison 12- 
horee-power electric motor, with the latest 
and most approved styles of lathes, planers, 
etc. The members of the firm are well and 
favorably known in this city and in New 
Westminster as being practical, capable 
machinists, and any orders entrusted to 
them will be executed with care aud the 
utmost despatch.

Wall Papers !
MOULDINGS I

Wall Papers !
* MOULDINGS !

In Endless Variety—Value Unequalled.

. Wall Papers 1
MOULDINGS !

Ш pwamithi amt tbe $ortb 
£horr, tit.

mWÊ

RECEPTION DAYS AT THE B3UQUET
-----ON-----

Wednesday and Thursday,
APRIL, 14th and 16th.

Щ
Й ТАжсжОтсж.

■■■■m

New Highway Act s—Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad- Hiring spent the last month in New York study

ing the latest styles in Millinery, I am now prepar
ed to exhibit the moet exquisite creations of t he 
Milliner’s Art, eclipsing an} thing we ever had in 
Chatham.

Ladies’ Parisian Hats end Bonnets, trimmed snd 
trimmed. Flowers which Lave be*n counterfeit- 
from Nature’s garden ; же also the most dazzl 

and bewildering millinery decorations. In 
rythiog to suit the moet artistic and fastidious 

taste. The variety, styles end moderate prices oot 
tribute tj make this uur moat successful opening.

•i

TRUNKS, VALISES AND TRAV LING REQUISITES A SPECIALTY.Hay, Potatoes and Wheat are to be sold 
in quantities by Geo. J. Dickson. Read 
his ndvt.

The First Salmon to be taken with the 
fly this season was caught at the Bangor 
pool on third inst- It weighed sixteen lbs.

ling
fact.

eve

ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL LINE OF CORSETS, 50c.
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

JOSIE NOONAN.Щ Orchestral Music will be a feature at 
Murdoch s Spring Dry Goods opening this 
afternoon and evening.

The Delineator. For Sale or to Let.її

Щт I
v $T. bra's:—Mr. Frank W. Harrison of 

Mount Allison Conservatory of Music has 
* і been engaged aa organist of St. Lake’s 

Church, Chatham.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUNDThe April number of the Delineator which 
is called the spring number, contains » 
splendid assortment of Styles 'and Fabrics 
that will be fashionable during the season. 
In tbe Literary Department a theme of 
partionlar interest to most women is in
structively treated in Margaret Nourse’s 
article on The Art of Preserving Youth. 
The second paper by Mary Cadwalader 
Jones (Mrs. Frederick Rhinelander Jones) 
maintains the interest created by her March 
contribution on the E relation of Dress. 
Mrs. Theodore Satro discusses Law as a 
profession for her sex ; J. Bell Lindfear 
describes a pretty “Rainbou” Drill for 
Children, and the general interest in 
Bicycling is shown ш an account of the 
latest attire therefor. The third and last of 
the Dental articles is devoted to Artificial 
Teeth. Sara Miller Kirby’s Admirable 
Kindergarten Papers are also brought to a 
conclusion in this number, There is a de
lightful sketQh of Easter in a Southern 
Town, and timely din ctions for the making 
of Easter Egg Novelties, as well as tor the 
Delft Embroidery now so popular. There 
is also another of Mrs. Haywood’s papers on 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. H. C. Wood 
tells about ao original Leap Year Party. 
In addition to the regular aitiele on Season
able Cookery, there is a practical paper on 
The - Çhemistry of Foods, by A. B. Long- 
street Household sanitation from a 
popular standpoint, Mrs. Witherspoon’s 
Tea-Table Chafe, a Review of New Books, 
and wovel contributions in Fancy Work, 
Knitting, Crocheting, Law-Making, etc., 
are among other features.

Adàçess communications to The Delineator 
Publishing Co. of Toronto, L’d., 33 Rich
mond St., West, Toronto, Ont., or the local 
agent for The Butterick Patterns.

Subscription price of The Delineator, 
$1.00 per year, or 15o. per single copy.

The subscriber offers for
Dwelling House and connected premises on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. It 
rented it can be let furnished.

sale, or to rant his

Saves Sleepless, Nervous and Des
pondent People from Insanity.

can be put

ANGUS McEACH BRAN, Pilot

“Insects” were treated in a very interest
ing manner by Mr- J. D. J$. F. Mackenzie 
in hi* lecture before the Natural History 
Society on Tuesday evening.

prepare
Messrs. THE GREAT MEDICINE HAS NO EQUAL. GALOPS OA.3STA.Is,Making Pulp:—The Maaterman Sulphite 

Pulp Mill is to be operated for a few days 
flon the satisfaction of some gentlemen who 
ere here from England representing parties 
who propose to buy it.

Millinery:—Read Miss Noonan’s advt. 
She bas been away studying the Spring and 
Sommer styles io New York and has a cap- 
tivwting display and stock of Easter and 
other attractions.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Paine’s Celery Compound, the only medicine 
that acts in a truly natural way to produce 
sleep and perfect rest.

This wondrous remedy of nature should 
be used at onoe if satisfactory and immedi
ate results are deried. Do not allow your 
ran-down, neivous system to lead you to 
the very brink of the grave in spring 
time.

Patting off will only complies te year 
troubles, and deeper misery will be youra. 
Use Paine’s Celery Compound and yon are 
assured of perfect action of the heart, 
stomach, kidneys and liver, and sweet 
sleep will be your life blessing.

Get “PaineV’ the kind that 
Remember that there are miserable imite
rions—celery preparations that are worth
less and dangerous ae well. Ask your deal
er for ‘ ‘Paine’s” and 4t«k« no ether, if you 
seen for life and health.

Medical men of the highest standing, and 
a host of others competent to judge, declare 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
effective medieine for the banishment of all 
the troubles kthat lead to sleeplessness or 
insomnia.

In the spring season thousands are restless, 
fretful, nervous, despondent and gloomy. 
They find it impossible to obtain restful and 
sweet sleep, and aoou become physically ex
hausted ; some already are mere wrecks of 
humanity.

Suoh sufferers cannot with safety trifle 
with sleeplessness and continued unrest. 
All in each a condition demand immediate 
succor and aid before nature becomes too 
ovei taxed. The weakened, exhauttad and 
irritated system must be strengthened.

For every form of sleeplessness or insomnia 
there is but one remedy, one healer ; it is

g BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 

of the Gffilops Сжижі
until 16 o’clock on Saturday the 17th day of April, 
Ш, teth. works connected with the enlargement

Plans snd tp «ciflcatlone of the work can be seen 
on and after the 81st day of March, 1897, at the 
office of the Chief Engineer ef the Department of 
Railways and Саожіі, Ottawa, sndat the Engineer’s 
offioe at Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can 
also be obUiuod at the places mentioned.

In the case oi firm* there most be attached to the 
tender the actual signatures of tbs full name, tbe 
nature of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the same, and fürthur, an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of 8100,000 most accompany the 
Under. This accepted bank cheque must be en- 
dorsed over to tne Minister of Railways and Canal*, 
and will be forfeited if the party tendering déclinée 
entering into contrast for the work at the rates and 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted.

The accepted cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not

-

pggfe

Міжамісні Marble Works -If you are 
looking for the right kind of cemetery work, 

quoting prioee that will draw the

•-
:

WO ОТО
order from yonr inaide vest pocket.

J H Lawlor A Co.
Mr. Letson of the above-named firm is 

Mr. Moore Letson, youngest son of the late 
Farnham Letson, of Chatham, and learned 
the machinist business in the Miramiobi 
Foundry here. He revisited Chatham last 
summer and carried off one of otir moet 
popular young ladies—Misa McIntosh of 
Chatham Head 
friends here will be glad to note his success 
on the Pacific ooast.

During the discussion of this subject 
Aid. Watt endeavored to explain away 
the failure of the Fire Committee to have 
any provision whatever for a water sup
ply at the McLiughlin house fire, seying 
that the committee had some arrangment 
with Messrs. Bruce and Stoart for a 
water anpply from the pulp mill syttam 
which, however, was not available on that 
occasion. He also intimated that the 
water from the Snowball fire-pump was 
not available for a good while after the 
alarm was given, while they were getting 
np steam, when as h§ must have known a 
good head of steam was on at the time of 
the alarm and the services of the pump 
were offered to the firemen promptly.

The subject of the proposed Town Hall 
was brought up by Aid. Loggie, who read 
letters aud submitted plane from archi
tect Fair weather of St. John. Aid. 
Loggie referred to proposed ways of modi
fying the plane in the event of the cost 
proving too high, and moved that the 
Mayor and Town C!erk be authorised to 
advertise for tenders цр to Friday, May 
14th for a brick public building at Chat
ham, tenders to be accompanied by names 
of sufficient sureties for the ability of the 
tenderers to perform the work and also 
certified bank cheques for 10% of the 
amounts of tenders, to be forfeited should 
any tenderer refuse to enter into contract 
if called upon to do so, etc. Plans to be 
seen at the Town Clerk’s office, Chatham 
and that of G. Ernest Fair weather, St. 
John.

cures.
Th* “Advance’7 is for sale at Johnson’s

Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele- 

11 ' " fihbbe Exchange.

PXEBONAL:—Messrs. А. H. Notmsn, 
district passenger agent, and J. D. Chip- 

, travelling freight agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, were in town on 
Tbersday last.

Hon Speaker Bprobill was in town yester-

K. The Department doe* not bind itself to accent the 
lowest or any tender.

Contractor» are specially notified that the con
dition requiring the work* to be wholly completed 
by the Sut day of January, A. D. 1899, will be 
rigidly enforced and all penalties for delay exacted.hie wife. Hie many

By order.
J. H.

Department of Railways and Canale 
OttoWA, 2-Kh March, 1897.

rs Inserting this advertisement 
rom the Department will not be paid

Chatham, April 5, 189 7. BALDERSON
.Secretary.

THE[On taking second thought our correspon
dent will, we think, realise that he is hard
ly correct in assuming that whether the 
ferry charges are high or low they do not 
“retard the trade of the town.” If, for in
stance, they were so high as to be prohibi
tory of travel, people living on the other 
side of the Miramichi, and who could not 
afford to pay them, would surely trade at 
Douglsstown or Newcastle, and Chatham 
would thus lose the benefit of their trade.
In a similar way, the high ferriage rates of 
the past have prevented some people from 
using the ferry and, to that extent, they 
have “retarded the trade of the town.”

As to the town being taxed for a further 
bonus to the ferry, supplementary to that 
given by the local government, the proposi
tion could hardly be entertained, as there is 
no law authorizing inch expenditure. The 
trouble over the ferry matter haa, no doubt, 
arisen through the Town Council’s m^gner 
of dealing with the subject. Authority in 
this, as well,aa many other matters has, un
fortunate!/, fallen into hands unaccustomed 
to such
rather drd^tio kind had been taken, as if 
there were only one side to the question.
It is not the first time and, doubtless, it will 
not be the last, that power injudiciously 
placed and arbitraily exercised has injured 
the interest* involved.

It has not yet been demonstrated that the 
rnnning of the ferry at a material reduction
on the old rates would not pay. bat no pri. I (Lley jf inoorp^iition,' 
sate individual oaght to b* subsidised by majority of the ratepayers disapproved of 
the town to do it, and it ia doubtful whether | sll their money being spent In thit way

m SHERIFF’S SALE !▲ Fire—and ft Spectacle of Helpless
ness. NOTICE OF SALE. Newspspe

author!t." Ir 
it.

wttho
torFARMER

WHO
Ev

ilOn Wednesday night last about eleven 
o’clock в boose on St. Andrews street, 
owned by Mr. Nicholas McLaughlin and 
occupied by Mesrr*. John Brown and Frank 
Albrecht wae discovered to be on fire. The 
alarm was given by the Pulp Mill and Snow
ball whistles, followed by the fire belli and, 
soon after, the flames from the building il
luminated the whole dietijet. The crowd 
that gathered could do but little, and al
though the firemen were at hand and the 
hose ran out, there was no water thrown 
until nearly an hour after the alarm was 
given, and then it was from the fire-pump in 
the Snowball maohioe shop. Meantime, 
the buildii g in which the fire originated, 
which had walls of three inch deals, had 
been nearly all consumed and the roof of 
the dwelling of Mr. Michael Walsh 
adjoining on the south, was badly 
injured. Fortunately, there was no 
wind, or the fire would have spread and 
burned other buildings in the vicinity. 
An empty flat car, which stood on the 
railway track was scorched, but not materi
ally damaged.

A few minutes after the alarm was given 
the services of the Snowball pump, which 
had steam on and was all ready to throw 
water, were tendered to the firemen 
who were running ont the heee, by 
Allan Mahan and Edward MoDou*ld, 
for it wae seen that the Fire Com
mittee had made no prepet$tioo§ what-

flay. To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday, the 10th 
day of April next, iu front of the Post Office In 
Chatham, between 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying sod being In the 
Parish of Nelson, in the Oornty of Northum
berland and Province of New Brunswick, and 
bounded as follows to wit :—Beginning at a Maple 
bee standing at the Southeasterly angle of lot 
number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napsn River, thence North 21 degrees, 
West fifty ehalle; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; theoos South twenty-one de
grees, Bast fifty chalus : thence South sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to the place of beginning 
containing 1QQ acres more or less, and distinguished 
aaAot number fifty-nine at the head of Napan River 
and was granted to Thomas Oatee now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 26th February A D: 1876, and 
being tne lands and promisee on which the said 
James Oates at present resides.

Also, all that other tract 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, In tbe county 
aforesaid granted to Ricnard Hutchison, and known 
and distinguished ss lot numoer 60 et tbe need of 
the Napan River aforesaid, and containing 100 acres 

or less, as by reference to said grant will 
fully and at large appear,

Also, all other the lands, tenements, heredito- 
d premises ot the said James Oatee what 

soever or wheresoever situate in the said Uoun ty 
of Northumberland. The same having been seised 
by me, under and hr virtue of executions issued oat 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
Clowiy and by Leonard W. Johnston, against the 
■aid James Oatee.

To Martina Daley formerly of the Parish of Nelson 
In the County of Northumberland end Province of 
New Brunswick, (but at present residing In 
Cambridge, In the State of Massaoh 
United States of America.) and to all 
it may concern

N otice is hereby given that under and by 
of a power ot sale contained lu a certain Indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the seventeenth day of 
February In the year of oar Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty three, made between the 

said Martina Daley of the Parish of Nelson in the 
County of Northumberland, (wife of Timothy Daley 
of tbe same place shipwright,) of the one part 
and James Robinson of Derby in tbe county afore
said, Bocmmaster of tbe other part and duly record
ed the twenty fourth day of February A. D. 1883, 
volume 61 of the Northnmbei land County Records, 
on pages 662, 668 aud 664, and ie numbered 624 in 
said volume

There will for the purpose of satisfying the monies 
secured by and due on the said mortgage, default 
having Veen made in payment thereof, be sold at 
Publie Auction in front of the Registry Office, in 
the Town of Newcastle, on Mon Jay the Fifth day of 
July next, at eleven o’clock lathe forenoon.—

All that certain piece or рВзеї of laud situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Nelson in the 
county aforesaid
Commencing on tne lowei bide of the 
ing through Nelwp at tbe northerly earner 
owned by tbe late Peter Montgomery, 
st reap alopg the margin ot bank of tbe r 

Iter

the hours of 12 noon and fiveSUBSTITUTES a rake for a plough will have a 
O poor crop of turnips. The teacher who merely 
scratches the surface of th 
teach will have a poor orop 
oeftses of our graduates were 
scratching process but by honest, thorong 
(deep ploughing and careful cultivation.)

Several of oar students will leave us ear 
April. We can accommodate a few more s 
now and several mote in a week or two.

Business and Shorthand Calendars mailed to any 
address.

Plants:—-Tenons requiring choice house 
plants should call and see the large and 
varied assortment cultivated by Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser, upper Water Street, Chatham, and 

-4f6ich she disposes of for the benefit of St. 
.Andrew's Church fond.

m North 
inserts in the 
others whom%mbjscte he professes 

of students. The sac- 
by thenot attained virtueb GALOPS OaUAT.urly In 
Indents

NOTICE TO OONTBAVTOBS.
- Death or Mb. R. Davidson Mr. 

Richard Davidson, for many yearn a ree- 
peetod citizen of Brandon, and who came to 
Winnipeg to wide with hia family a few 
days ago, died suddenly last night. [Winni
peg Times ApL 1. [

Ynisn ON Sul L C. B. :—Aa the 
Onobao express, which went north on Saturday 
morning, waa nearing 8k Valliar, Quebeo.it 
■ntrnek a man named Vital Boy, who wae 
lying on the track, Boy was fatally injured 

wad died shortly after being picked op.

Icelandic Liters :—Dr. Smith, physician 
in charge ot the Tracadie leprosy hospital, 
«tired at Winnipeg Saturday to take 
ebarge of two or three leprosy victims who 
wm recently discovered among the Ice- 

•" Jnndic settlers in the vicinity of that city.

of the Galops Canal,” win be received at this office 
until 16 o'clock on Saturday the 17th day of April, 
1897^fo^ the works connected with the enlargement

Plans sail specifications of the work can i 
on and after the 31st day of March, 1897, at the 
office of the Cnmf Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Caoais, Ottawa, and at the Engineer’s 
office at Cornwall. Printed forms of tender can also 
be obtained at the plaies mentioned.

In the case of firms there must be attached to the 
tender the actual signatures of the full uante, the 
nature of tUo occupation and nwidenoe of fack 
member of the same, and OirtUer. an жсоопЬл.1 Ьжпк

8. KERB & SON.
Mews’ Hall.

PUBLIC MEETINGf m
k Cltisene1 Meeting will be held in Masonic Hall 

. on
of land situate in ' the

t: Tuesday Evening, 13th Inst.,
I abutted and bqouded as follows 
the lowei bide of the highway^ lead- member of the same, and lurtlier, an acoeptod bank 

cheque for the sum of $150.000 тині accompany the 
uit he se

at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of taking steps for the 
celebration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.

Chatham 6th April 1897.
M. S. BENSON,

Town Clerk,

ri tender. Till* accepted built cbeqi 
Minister of RailwAid. Maher said the Council should 

duly consider what it was doing before 
taking this step—one, of which he was 
sure the ratepayers would not approve. 
The streets, sidewalks and other services 
were to be neglected in order that ж 
building which would absorb all money to 
be got for the bonds yet to be issued 
might be erected. He referred to sites on 
which two engine houses of moderate 
cost might be erected to protect both 
ends of the town snd said the Council 
should go on less extravagantly in the in- 

He knew the

mente an
ntS dorsed over to tbe Міпіки 

and will be forfeited If the
are ami Canals,

ana win be lorreitea if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract fo/ the work at the rates and 
on the tenus sukiai In tue offer submitted.

Tte accepted ba.ik cheque thus eeut in will bs re 
turned to the respective parties whose venders are 
not aoeepted.
I d<’Mm>> blnJ Itaelf to Slept tbe

Contractor, are ipsoUU, notilbl that the 

enforced aud all penalties lor delay exacted.

et reap alopg the margin o>
land owned by Thomas Doolan, thence easterly along 
the taid Thoms a Doolan’s lower line (so called) to 
the lands occupied by Patrick Dooley, thence north- 

lands to lattda owned by the late 
Northwesterly along 
ecinntng befog the

t
r*t

J. B. BENSON, 
Mayor.ponsibilities, aud action of ж

eily along Midlands'to lapdi 
Peter Mo ntgomery and thence 
said lanoe to the place oi beginning befog 
property presently known an tbe "Daley House and 
Doperty.’’ and Vі* conveyed to the said 
mley by John F. Harley by deed bearing 

day of February A, D. 1888, 
ice thereto will fully appear 
Together with all and singular th* buildings and 
tprovemeole thereon, and the rights, dmq

Annual Meeting.•-

JOHN 8H1EBEFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 18th 
^ day of .December A.D. 1896.

The above sais Ц hereby postponed ЦІЇ Thursday 
the 6th day of May 1897 then to take place at hour 
and place above mentioned.

gheriPs Office Newcastle, this 6thday of April A, dTw.

The Agonal General Meeting of the stockholders 
and members of the

Martina 
date the 

ae by refer-
Шш,

eventeenth 
en ce theretoRiverside Cemetery Company By wear,

J. H. BALDEB80N
Impruvnaaeta Цшума, sod to. rights, nraeban, 
privileges, hereditaments sad appurtenances to toe 
laid premier* belonging.

OtoTUABY:— Richard Sutton died at Boo 
^oche oo Thursday evening last after n 

urtjiy illness. Deceased was 58 yean of 
I«rt I'wri"1 1° Buctooche tor the
jMwtyyeats. He wm a son ot the late

ЙаІЖеї: ПВЯГ IS. mt №
Instant, at t p.m. 

tfeafegm, 7th April 1887,

SKtiarr.Department oUDdla’rje ead^Oenatl.ЕШ JAB. O. FISH. Dated at Newcastle, N, B., this twenty second 
day o< Mnrçh a. D, 1897,Sheriff.

JAM* BOBUISON
Mortgagee.O. B. FBASKB,

Secretary.
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I MUNYON’S 
STAND AGAINST 

OLD FOGYISM
INTERCOLONIAL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,thing In which his sisters are interested,' 

groaned a distracted mother. “Ec ig
nores the girls completely and won’t I v 
seen upon the street tvith them.” Ihese 
habits are usually the result of careless 
customs at home.

We have known brothers whose devotion 
te the fJr\4 of their family was most faith? 
Ail. And so will they ever be if the home 
Atmosphere is loyal and loving.

It is rfot a want of heart. In case of 
need many an individual about as demon
strative as a bar of iron would cheerfully 
sacrifice himself in a cause pf friendship. 
But this Is not enough. The family is, 
after all, a community of many tastes and 
ideas. Life contains for the youngest and 
the oldest some rough roads to be traveled.

Unless each traveler contributes his quo
ta of the cheer the best will not be real
ized. A little nod and smile on entering 
the room, a comfortable word to one going 
upon a journey—these sound little, but 
they stand for life’s sweetness.—Philadel
phia Press.

ù uto 6 S3 s. s
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WOMAN AND HOME.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862

RAILWAYWOMAN WHO EARNS HER LIVING 
' BY WORKING AS AN ENGINEER. H й

ead Childhood—Affection In the Bigotry and Prejudice Must 
tie Buried With Thiiir 

Countless Victims-

AN AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT

*Hw< P* РчOn end after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the trame of this railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
* 4Л

Q>f' % Mrs. Annie Shanivan of Tulare claims 
to be the only woman engineer in Califor
nia and le proud of the distinction.

She baa been running the engine fbr the 
3| mill at Mountain Home, in Tulare

1 ebtmty, for over a year, and she likes the 
work, although a g*eat deal of It la of the 
roughest kind. ~

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine F-npin,
Our Brass and Compositir,.- < ',>«•! 

noted through iuI th. count■ y.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction . nao-uteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering el ewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and t.o order.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. trial, being {ИГ,-

•HHalifax andThrough express for St. John^ ^
Through express for Quebec and Montreal* 22*29
Accmmodation for Moncton 11,08
Accommodation for Campbellton,

AI.L TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

HPoisonous Drugs and Dangerous Nos
trums Give Way to Advanced Science. c6 oИ M u______I Jj M

eg H®
14,35

HUNDREDS ARt BEING CUREDSag* Home 1» a hamlet that exist# 
on account of the planing mill than 

anything dee, and the people them are at 
the rough, sturdy sort.

“We never had no man here that rant 
that engine like die does," «aid one of the 
men. “It never «tope a minute during 
the day and always goes as smooth and 
steady as one of them eight day docks.”

It Is over three years since Mrs. Shani
van and her husband arrived at Mountain 
Home. They oame from the east, where 
the husband had charge of the motive 
power of a big flourmill and got Mg pay. 
But Ms health broke down, and so they 

to Mountain Home, where he took 
charge of the engine In the planing mllL . 
Her a time ha Improved In health, hoi

JAS G. MILLER.GQo ftФD. POTTING ER, 
General Manager 

Railway Offic .Moncton N. В 3rd September,1896

If You Are Ailing, No Matter What 
the Disease Is or How Many Doctors 
Have Failed to Curb You, Step into 
the Nearest Drug Store, Ask for a 
Guide to Health, _ Buy a 25-Cbnt 
Remedy and Cure Yourself.

European Wo
▲ man whose diplomatic career hafl 

given him abundant opportunity to ob
serve the characteristics of the various 
races of Eurt-i'can women has made the 
following comparison of their qualities :
In England, he says, the average of accom
plishments of the class known as gentle- _ ee , , . .
women is not high. While every girl is T Montreal, »ya :-“For the past four ye.r. 
supposed to learn how to sketch and play ^en f 8reBt sufferer from rhenma-
the piano, the knowledge of foreign lan- turn, and although I tried several so-called 
guages, modern history and of everything I remedies, I received no benefit. Lesa than 
outside that touched upon in the-so called I ooe bottle of Munyon e Rheumatism Cure, 
“ladies’ papers” is elementary, English I »“ happy to ssy, cured me completely, 
girls are exuberant with health, vitality | Monvob s Rheumatio Cure seldom fails 
and physical vigor, due in the main to the “ relieve in one to three hours, and cures 
outdoor life and fondness for exercise. But І Ш a few days. Price 25c. 
they do not shine in any particular save I Munyon s Dyspepsla Cure positively cures 
in riding and at lawn tennis. I sM forms of indigestion and stomach trouble.

In France there are daughters of the old I 25 cents,
aristocracy who have made a point of be- Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia 
tng graduated from the public schools and I *n^ breaks up a cold id a few hours. Price 
of taking up the diplomas that qualify I 25 cents. , . ..
them to earn their living as governesses or Munyon s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
taaohers. But this is the exception. What ewest*, Bll*ys soreness, and speedily heals 
the Frenchwoman lacks, however, in this 1 the lungs. Price, 25 cents, 
line* of accomplishments she atones for in Many one Kidney Cure speedily cures 
grade elegance and chic. Austrian and P*ins in the back, loins or groins and all 
Hungarian ladies cannot be considered as forma of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents, 
accomplished, and an intellectual Austrian . Munyon’a Headache Care stops headache 
or Hungarian gentlewoman seems just as in three minutes. Price, 25c. 
much of an ddity as a spirituelle French- Munyon’a Pile Ointment positively cures 
woman. Their only accomplishments are all forms of piles. Price, 25c. 
riding and dancing. Whatever aooom Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im-
pliahments the German gentlewoman «чі I purities of the blood. Price, 25c. 
boast of are of the domestic order. She is M anyone Female Remedies are a boon
unite the remise of intellectual and can- I to all women.
not be said to possess any of those graces Munyon’a Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
of mind that are feminine aoomplishments minotes and care permanently. Pnce, $1. 
In the strictest sense of the word. Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.

Italians and Spaniards are distinguished The Catarrh Care—price 25c.—eradicates 
above all other women in Europe by their the disease from the system, and the Ca- 
profound ignorance, due in the main to tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
their incurable indolence. They do not the parts.
even possess the art of elegance in dress, Munyon’s Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
and while the fair Spaniard maybe said to 1 nerve tonic. Price, 25 cente. 
i>TPfli in the management of the fan and I Munyon • Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
In the wearing of her «mmtill* her Italian I Price, $1.
sister ii without a single redeeming point A separate core for each disease. At ell 
save her beauty. PerhLps the mostaJcom- druggist, mostly 25 cents a vial 
pUflbrf wmwâii ly* Enmipa, »t iniy w>tn the I Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
most brilliant, is the Russian, who unites I Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
to her vivacity of temperament a marvel- 1 medical advice for any disease, 
ous facility for the acquisition of foreign 
languages and a power of adaptability 
that is altogether American. But her at
tainments are invariably of a superficial 
character.

do Miramichi Advance,
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Executors’ Notice n CHATHAM. N. B.Mr. Miohsel Mai tin, 845 St. James street, u<All perrons having just claims against the Estate 
of the late John Shirreff, High Sheriff deceased, are 
hereby requested to file the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three mo 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
the said Estate are required t * make Immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta shirreff.

Dated at Chatham І5th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA SHIRREFF. Executrix.

HARRY SHIRREFF, Executor.

nths THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.HHall ft *

w,
I

M TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

і

ЯTENDERS'еЯкТЇ?
В V

йI Ц WANTED.
' Chatham Ferry. IQі- H JOB PRINTINGf•о hm

> fi AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEApplications addressed to U. S. Benson, Town 
«'letk, Chatham, will he received at his office up to 

of the 25th day of March Inst, for 
the piivilege of running a steam ferry between 
Chatham and Elliot's shore (so called) opposite the

eV h\- 12 o’clock noo- 9<

І gqn tending applicants can seethe new régulait 
l ferriage fees by applying to the Town Clerk.

A subsidy of $300 is granted by the Government. 
Applicant should state what size of boat h 

poets to put on.
ALWAYS ON HAND:— '

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

H -p
W. 8. LOGGlE,

Chairman of Public Works Committee
J. B. BENSON, Ü 0

d mN o GQЇЙ- MBS. ANNIE SHANIVAN. 
finally bad to give up and let bis wife do 
his work. There was nothing else to do, 

was ex- WOOD-GOODS! n csopoutre. And the woman has done the 
work satisfactorily ever since. She does 
everything about the engine, from shovel
ing the fast under the holler to making 

t ' Є» repairs, and keeps everything In the
beet of order

“Do I like my work?” she replied In an 
swar to a question. “Of course I do. II 
I didn't like IS, I odnldn’t do it well, and 
tbkn 1 would he discharged.” She was 

with one hand resting almost af-

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE 1> dLaths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

O>

fed

IP
1 THREE MACHINE PRESSESHNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

Wmuu’i WmuY Task.
We impress those about us by what we 

live and are, not by what we believe.
What child ever took on low, sweet tones 
while listening to loud, harsh ones? Was 
the love of perfect truthfulness ever 
strengthened by witnessing deception in I ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
those in authority Î True, some escape which reads as follows
through natural tendencies too strong to v ' 1» No Spruce or Pit. tree, shall be cut 
be uprootod by example, yet the rule re-
mains that each human being is largely 18 feet In length and ten inches at th
the product of the education that begins at end ; and if any such shall be
thecr.dl.and isoontinttod til through the

. . .___ . I and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for thetb^towiMiЯа°П. I—'"- — —^

happiness l Surely they need the love, the 1 0
patience, the tender sympathy that can be 
perfected only in a consecrated Kfe.

It is not a cruel task, a weary work, 
that has been given woman. Her heart’s 
highest needs are best met by love. She 
is her best and truest self when lost to all 
else but that which will give happiness to
those she loves. Sacrifices are a joy and , _
pain unfelt if thereby another life is | HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
brightened and the way made smoother 
for tender feet.

▲ true womn’n can hardly claim riSuch 
sympathy for that which may seem hard, 
if it be dong far one she loves It was 
God’s plan for the race that there should 
be Marys and Ruths and all the long list 
of noble women to influence for good those
about them. They cannot get away from I 6-4 8-4 aod 164 at 28c to 45c per aq. yd. 
this need of humanity for their love and I Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per pair, 
faithfulness, and he who gave them their F’cyFUh Net Curtains (the latest) $1.75 
mission will help them to fulfill it. There P*p£Jcr Muslin Curtains.
is ПО canne for murmuring, ПО room for I Curtain Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 
complaint, for It Is a joy to every truly Blinde, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 

* . . . . . . . I and a complete line of New House Furnishings,
ljr nature to give of the hart that 

die роампм, aad her reoompenee le that 
(he la not lmpoverlahed thereby,—Phila
delphia Time#.

«■otUmately on the throttle valve end made
a pretty picture, for (he Is a good looking 
woman and of evident refinement.

Mrs. Shanivan ween no greasy jumper, 
nor Is her face black and grimy with soot. 
Instead she Is always attired in neat fitting 

pretty colors, and her face and 
kept as clean ar they would be 11

it

t»Ш : Crown Laid Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is and other requisite plant constant

ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out- ' 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

©ф 

8» 
O 05

H GQ
hands are
She were engaged In ordinary household 
duties. The engine room Is as neat as any 
kitchen In the iand."

“The clothes problem,” she said, “wai 
s difficult one to ma at first. Everything 
gets dirty, and of course skirts are likely 
So catch In some of the gear, as I hove 
found ont. Bloomersf No, I wouldn’t 
wear bloomers. It Is all right to do a

I

< 0 95cut, the 
stum pageEg?

И....

3E2P4ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor Generalman’s work when one has to, but wearing 

his clothes is another matter.
“The way I solved the problem was tc 

make my waist and skirt of thin wash 
goods eo that I ceuld change them every 
day. I have plenty of time to do the wash 

V lug here and can iron them at night Al
•- first I made the skirt long, like those I had

always worn, but last summer It eaughf. 
%- ' - % In the crank rl^ht there, and I had mj

band and knee badly hurt If the good* 
^ had not been thin and torn, I would havt 

been killed.’'—San Francisco Examiner.

PiФШ:

m MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET A i>
CDAWD MEDAL AND DIPLOMAA Siя oIMPROVED PREMISES

g CQ <ri

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

The Best in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $1.75c 
at 30c to 65c 
at 65c to 1.10c 
at 80c to 76c
at 20c to 80c 

p Carpet *t 12c to 25c
Handsome Patterns and 4-4

O-
The finest Tapestry 
The Hear est Wools 
The Best Made Unions 
The newest in Dutch Carpet 

“ “ “ Hemp Carpel
Floor Oil Cloth in

+3last arrived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Fumishinç»
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. See

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcti À PROVISIONS-

s latency aid Childhood.
There Is » conviction prevalent that a 

child which is left so completely to iteeli 
the method previously described would 

indicate *111, st least during babyhood, be 
slew end dull and will feel bored for lack 
of Interests. But In reality the undie 
turbed child, while serene and sweet, Is in 
every waking moment also unusually and 
uniformly active and gay. He discovert 
and interprets gradually and naturally 
both the small ego and the great nonego, 
•and since he discovers them from the stand 
point of his Infant observation, not forced 
prematurely from the point of view of the 
adult mind, he will find In the procès* 
endless amusement without disturbance oi

oi
T3to $10.00

Ф-Р
Bt>aЄн Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

PIBRCB BLOCK, СНАДІІАМ, N. B.

5 cdCDЯ E. ■

«teFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT/

r-QCl—ing a Carpeted Room.

H ft. The proper cleaning of a carpeted room, 
as set forth by Miss Parle*, demands, 
first, that if possible all draperies and 
hangings shall be slipped from their fas 
tenlngs, brushed, aired and laid aside out 
of the dust. Such as are not removable 
may be shaken lightly as they bang, folded

The Old stand Cunard Sfre.t.
pieces of muslin kept for the purpose, quodtc 
Pictures are to be brushed on their facet I OrlUn I O, 
with a soft brush, their backs wiped and 
brushed, and they, too, folded in muslin, 
the ends tusked in around their frames,
Upholstered furniture must be brushed ou| 
carefully and covered with similar cloths, 
and all small pieces set out of the room.
Bric-a-brac Is dusted and also put aside in 
$ protected place. ▲ stiff whisk takes the 
dust out of the corners of the room, and 
then the carpet is sprinkled with crumpled 
pieces of newspaper, wet but not dripping, 
and swept with the nap. After this first 

ruidA and doer lintels are 
an dust, the walls are dust- 
a cloth wound round the

R. FLANAGAN. .9PhThe sense of touch is the last of the hu 
than powers to be wiped out by the onoom 
tag of death. It is also the first to develop 
to the newborn Infant. The first sensa
tions of this outer life are usually not 
agreeable to the newborn child. His fee 
,ble wall, a protest against 
:lcnown, seems to Invite < 
and usually tempts the attendants to offer 
injudicious petting. If, however, the first 
feeble sense of touch is used to give the 
child Л point of contact with the new 
world, a baby even a few hours old, unlese 
It is to pain, will be comforted if it be al 
lowed to clutch In its tiny fist the finger oi 
some friendly hand.

The prehensile powers of a baby are pro
portionately much greater than those of a 
mature man. Many children, when only 
a few weeks old, are able to sustain their 
weight by hanging by the arma Through 
this ability to grasp and bold whatever 
comes in contact with their curving fin
gers comes their first self taught lesson 
and their first means of diversion and in
vestigation.

When we entertain an<j amuse an infant, 
we do not help in its essential develop
ment, but rather hinder its normal growth. 
We excite and weaken it. But nature 
teaches and strengthens the infant mind. 
▲ child 8 months old, already observing a 
difference in sounds and in colors and 
formulating, even though feebly, the per 
sonality of those around him, faces literal 
ly the whole world of material sensations 
and will gain more new information by 
his own unaided perception than either the 
father or mother could possibly acquire in 
a much longer time without an attack ol 
nervous exhaustion. We cannot prevent 
this natural rapid development, nor would 
we wish to do so. But we need to avoid 
with the utmost ears either interfering 
with or accelerating its progress. All th# 
environment of a child should remain as 
nearly as possible the same day by day. 
Hew rooms, strange fasse, unusual sounds 
or sights, should be avoided, in order that 
he may learn to knew the “I” and “not 
I” to their simplest forms and with th« 
minimum strain upon the nervous system. 
—Harper’s Bazar.

c8ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM Aif
■rice ■ft

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for МасКепие’в 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
ami Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Cos. fort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. r

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou1» 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and nob 
liable to become scratched.

Pilot Schooner for Sale.the wide un 
our compassion PrH<DЄЧ

CQ oBRAN, The Subscriber* offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
‘"Two Brotners” as «he now lies in berth at Chatham 
Miramichi. She is in good order, tight and sound 
with all sails, standing and rqnuing rigging.anchors, 
chains, galley and other outfit complete, reaiy for 
coasting or other work. OCORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED, o oFRANK MARTIN, 
DUDLEY P. WALLS 
JAMES McCULLUM. oЙHAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.
GQChatham, Jany. 20th 1896.

$=i +3 PHK flpAsweeping the 
brushed free : 
ed down wit
broom, or %Cspecial brush, and the base
board is brushed dean with a rather stiff 

The dust thus dislodged is 
gathered by means of a second going over 
with a carpet sweeper, and finally the car
pet is polished by being wiped over with a I The Insurance bui-inees heretofore carried

SS’ÏÏS'Zr.î’jJSK'Sspoonfuls of ammonia to four quarts of P“ueB 
water. Wet paper is to be preferred to salt 
or tea leaves. The former cannot be entire
ly removed, and the grains left absorb mois
ture, rusting the carpet nails, while tea 
leaves injure and streak a fie|ip*tp carpet.

4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE:

PIANO FOR SALE. P >>CQ< <D■ Very superior new Gerhard •Heintzmap piano for 
■ale, liberal terms. Apply to

W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.
INSURANCE.hair Q-P

12.24

■- continued
follow!

Fh Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895. -oИ oж SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1Z OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

m .W;:- ■

BiSv-
CUARHTEE rd Я ASK FOR

OËCOi:. ACCIDENT CO. MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Cooking Small Flail.
In The Ladles’ Homs Journal Mrs. 8.

T. Borer, In telling how to fry the small 
fish, quotas the old «eying, “Small fish 
should swim twice—one. In water and
ones InoU.” “Smelts, trout, whitsheit, I Chatham, ssth Not, 1993. 
perch and catfish,” shs says, “are perhaps 
more palatable fried than broiled. Small
fish may be stripped—that Is, the intestines ------------------------
may be pushed ont under the gills, so that m m msmm . 
the fish may retain their shape. Wash and BOO І Л I 
dry, then duet with salt and pepper, dip j v V ■ V e 
In egg and roll in bread erombe, or they 
may be rolled in comm eel. Нате ready a 
good sited pan with sufficient oil to cover.
Put the fish in 6 frying basket, then into 
the oil et a temperature of 860 degrees F., 
and cook for about five minutes, Drain 
on brown paper and serve. Where a small 
quantity of fat Is need, and the fish cooked 
on one side and then turned and cooked 
on the other, the method is really not fry
ing—it le sauteing. The result is much 
more Indigestible than real frying. Cat
fish are frequently tried in this way with
out being dipped in crumbs. Sunflsh may 
be rolled In flour or oommeal and carefully 
fried in dripping, oil or lard. A mixture

Ep

■ x ; *j■gW:

H GQ ФThe only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Gumntte Bonds and Accident Policies.
rSSr

CQ SS 
CD ф V

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE EH â''

EHAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 
taking a policy inlife and your time by 

LONDON.
FRANCIS A. QILLISPIE,

АЄ1ЖТ.
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowanca 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
Я'

SHOES ! / O Ф made osDERAVIN & CO.

Us!
CQ >3^

AffSetUs !■ the Home Circle.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. B^TTS, w- Ї-

Oable Addreee: Deravin 
LEON DERAVra, Oonsoltr Agent for France.

If you went aIn the home circle a little demonstration 
little healthy show of affection—Is a 

prevention of many evils.
I know of more than one family in 

which father, mother and little ones assem
ble each morning at the breakfast table 
without eo much as one word of greeting. 
It is not that they are Intentionally chill 
to demeanor or engrossed in thought and 
unconscious of the presence of each other. 
They are quite on the alert to answetqnes- 
tione and to gossip. It means only that 
toe custom of friendly greeting has not 
been-estebllehed.

Have you ever been present when a 
member of one of these undemonstrative 
families sets out upon a long journey, 
perhaps upon an absence of several months? 
There Is nothing eo embarrassing end dis
tasteful ae red eyes and swollen cheeks on 

^ oooMkms ci this kind. But the opposite 
extreme is also bad. Many » young fel
low starting eut in life has carried with 
him to a strange city or a foreign land the 
4‘Good hick to you, old fellow; take cam 
of yourself,” which

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B;

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

CQFirst Class Article made to urder' o■
І come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

-

Established 1866.The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

, All Hand-made work and Warranted, 
of dripping and lard makes a better frying Repairs made promptly
material than lard alone. À pure vege- Prices reasonable all round,
table oil ie freer from danger of disease _ . ...ІМма.слкі
germs than either. Never use butter for- ^ SAMUEL UUMNoUINe
frying fish. It boils at a low temperature, | Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham, 
consequently burns quickly. The butyric 
acid softens the fiber of the fish, destroys 
the flavor and causes it to become soft ae 
soon as taken from the pan.”

ТІ<x>International S. S. Co. H <Dя Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Thia firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths including all the different make* suitable tnr 
fine tnu'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothinr from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince von thaï 
he prices are right. * 1

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,A O *HЩ fi <1 uA Beautiful White Cake *- m azMiuucasrs оитпттвха

AMHERST.
N. 8.

Proper Temperature .f Battre.
It le possible thaFlhe expressions oold, 

temperate, tepid, warm and hot may fail MITYTT ЕПТТ1 Q1 A LI 
to convey to many a sufficient idea of the A JLAJXU X kJWxlX 
different ranges of temperature to which
these terms sre properly applied. To do | CONTAINING BUTTERMILK, WITCH HAZEL AND 
•way with any vagueness or uncertainty 
which may attend their use, and to pre
vent any mistake with regard to the req- 
alilte temperature of each and all of 
these baths When ordered or required, it ra 18 DNKqUALLED FOB ROUGHNESS OF THE 
Will be useful to give the lowest.ud high- SKIN- IT » A SNAP. SO BUY EARLY
est degree of heat within which each of as it is the only opportunity 
th*m j| comprehended. I you will have of get-

The right temperature, then, of differ- I nKQ n-
ent hatha is as follows: Cold, BO degrees 
to 60 degrees 7. ; temperate, 7B degrees to 
88 degrees 7. ; tepid, 86 degrees to 96 de
grees 7.; warm, 96 degrees to 98 degrees 
7.; hot, 98 degrees to 110 degrees 7,—
New York Ledgpr.

—o:

H o3 *Bs
4

Two Trips a Week forfollowed him from

d'dhome.
--There GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY IS OFFER

ING THE PUBLIC AT 5 CENTS 
PER CAKE. BOSTON.first Httte^M* ^ch’thTd^ 

•how crushed out by oold treatment from 
three of older growth. I saw a 8-year-old 

the other day climb to ite mother’! 
knee and throw one little arm about her 
neck. “You little torment! You’ve rum

my l»ce to the back. And I haven’t 
it on half an hour. ” That ie the way 

that foolish woman responded to hie affec
tion. And the poor child wss summarily 
deposited upon the floor. Better to lose • 
hundred collars than to crush out the only 
thing, after all, which makes life sweet

o dH CD
Qd FOR SALE./COMMENCING March I6th, the steamers of thla 

Vі Company will leave St, John for Emtport, 
Lubec, Portlaol and Boston every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o’clock (vtandard.) Re
turning, leave Bo non every Mon day and Thun day 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving at St, John in the 
go direct to the Steamer and take 
State Room for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket

Eh ADMINISTRATOR’Sc O a NOTICE.To be Had Only Hood Seed Potatoes 
50 Barrels Ooodrtdgea Seed Potatoes 

from one of beet Farmers In the plaoa 
apply at

ftthe evening 
Cabin Berth or

All persona having claims against the estate ol
арц» £

underalgued, and all perrons indebted to the aald 
estate are required to make Immediate

М8І, WM, COPPING.

43. — a.:

S3m HICKEY’S PHARMACY. pay ment to
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent, 

St. John, N. aЖРЧ’Іестсот himself la any- CQ •і W. B. LÔOOIB OO.LMLOhsttm S»yt, 1, IBM.
/
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